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[Auction Sales ! Auction Sales! FOR SALE ! WANTED! LOST—On Sunday night, a
Lady’s Qojld Bing with Initials J.O.R. 
between Fleming Street, Monkstown- 
Road, Queen’s Road, by way of Long's 
Hill, Livingstone Street; finder please 
leave same at 17 Fleming Street, and 
get reward._______________may28,li

LO^T—On Water Street, on
Thursday, a Lady’s Handbag, contain
ing ? Gold Pieces and some other 
money. Finder please return to 369 
South Side and get reward. may28,ll

For Twflllngate High School about 
Sept. 1st:—

services on Sundays. Average 
yearly donation Br this work 
about $60.) *

A First Assistant! salary from Board 
$260. ,

A Second Assistant; salary from 
Board $180.

Apply with testimonials, stating grade 
and experience, to, REV. E. HUNT, 
Chairman Board of Eduction, C. of B. 

may26,2i,w,s

Stockbreeders!
Notice!2 Surreys, Casino Theatre,

Monday, May 30,
8.30 O’Oock,

to discuss matters relating 
to the desired modification 
of the present-prohibition 
Act. All those desirous of 
securing a change in "the 
present law are invited to 
attend. •y •

Moderate Prohibition Committee.

PICKED UP—A Bunch of
SATURDAY NIGHT 

AUCTION.

Keys; owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying for adver
tisement. J. T. ROSE, c|o Gooble’s, 
opp. Post Office. may28,2i10 Sets NewGRAND AUCTION

HOWARD MANN— 
Standard - Bred Trotting 
Stallion. Fee ... .$10.00

SCOTTISH THISTLE— 
Imported Ayrshire Bull, 
Canadian Ayrshire, No. 
63729. Fee...............$2.00

MASTADON— ,
Fee.. .. ................ $1.00

k
ONYX—

Fee........................... $L00
Registered Ayrshire 
Bulls—.

BAGHEERA—
Newfoundland Dog, Lon
don Kennel Club, No. 
9221. Fee...............$10.00

NOTICE.Chippendale, Mahogany, Rose
wood and Walnut Fnrni- 

• ture.

At the residence of

Mrs. Algernon Prowse,
141 LeMarchant Bead (near 

St. Clare’s Home),

Tuesday, Wednesday & 
Thursday next.

IN STOCK—25 cases onlyHarnessadies’ Costumes, Silk and other 
Skirts. One-Piece Dresses, 
Children’s Dresses, Silk, Crepe 
de Chene and Muslin Blouses,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

White Icing, Welch’s Grape Juice—- 
“Nips", Pints and Half Gallons; Foun
tain Fruits: Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Pineapple, Whole Cherries, Chocolate 
Fudge,. Cocoa Paste, Butterscotch and 
Caramel. Extra strong Ice Cream 
Vanilla (non-alcoholic). P. E. OUT- 
ERBRIDGE, King’s Road. Telephone 
60.mayl2,eod,tf

A Special Meeting of the
T. P.U. will be held in the L.S.P.
U. Hall on Monday, May 30th. 

Business of great importance ;
a full attendance requested.

By Order.
M. POWER,

Secretary.

C. F. Lester.
’Phone 458.TO-NIGHT, at 7.30, SIX THOUSAND DOL

LARS yearly representing new house
hold necessity; 31-Piece Dish Set to 
customer on each ninety cent order; 
fast business builder.

may27,31
I AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 

Adelaide Street, 
we will offer for sale by auction 
I large and varied • quantity of 
Dry Goods, including:

I Ladies’ Silk and Serge Skirts, 
folk, Crepe de Chene and Muslin 
focuses, Nightgowns, Kimonas, 
Underskirts, One-Piece Dresses, 
Baglans and numerous other ar
ticles.

Remember To-Night at 7.30.

falter A. O’D. Kelly,
Lives, li Auctioneer.

sprlUB.ly.eod

Bright, Brief, Brotherly,mon. W. X MURPHY, B. & E. MFG. 
CO., .LONDON, ONTARIO. may28,llA pleasant hour is promisee 

all men who attend the Brother
hood Service at Cochranè Street 
Church, Sunday, 3 p.m. An ad
dress will be delivered by. Rev. 
Dr. Bond on “The Christianizing 
of the Social Order.”
_ Special- Musical Programing.

!. may28,ll

TUESDAY — Drawing Room, 
Dining Room, Hall and Library.

WEDNESDAY — Bedrooms 
and Smoking Room. 

THURSDAY

Men and Women, not to can-
vase, hut to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses 
guaranteed first year, with good 
chance to make $2,600 and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary. WINSTON CO., 
Dept G., Toronto. may21,25,28

RAWLINS’ CROSS.

New Green Cabbage 

New Turnips 

New Potatoes 

Cucumbers, Celery 

Sweet Potatoes 

, Celery Plants 

Bananas, Pears, 

Table Apples 

Oranges, Lemons 

Grape Fruit

Kitchen and 
balance of goods in house.

TUESDAY'S LIST.
Drawing Boom—1 cabinet ■ grand 

piano, a beauty; 1 carpet, (practically 
new) 27% x 11%; 1 English walnut 
suite, 8 pieces, covered with tapestry; 
2 Chippindale occasional chairs, 1 
handsome Chippindale drawing room 
tab(e, 1 brass and Onyx table, 1 
Rosewood rocker, 2 elaborate sets of 
fenders (from the beet English mak
ers) ; 1 mahogany fern stand, 1 wal
nut table, 1 cane' rocker,' 2 flew ruga, 
6. feet 2 In. x 3 feet 2 in,, 1 fire screen, 
1 pair bronze ornaments (Çhalt de la

per hhd
per hhd. WESTERLAND Come, you are welcome. iyone wanting Carpenter-

wort done—repairing or building; 
's pay or contraçt; apply to 
I.Y., 37 Water Street West, cjo 
landcodk. may27,2i

may26,20i,th,s
NOTICEippmg.

There will be a meeting of 
the Council of St. Bonaven- 
ture’s Alumni Association at 
the College te-morrow, Sun
day, after Last Mass.

AUCTION.
1 FURNITÜfeSAEE. 

tin Monday, 30th insi,
at 10-30 ajn, at

Ho. 177 Pleasant Street,

Rhodes’ WANTED—For Hire, a
small canvas Tent for the month of 
June; please apply at 86 Queen’s 
Road. tnay28,ll
WANTED — By a Couple,
two er three Unfurnished Rooms ; ap
ply by letter to S. W„ c|o Telegram 
Office. . .^may28.U

vlfig6~àtid CfiOt des hies); 4 Japanese 
vase, 6 silver photo frames, 1 blue 
and gold vase, 1 rose stand, 1 hand- 
painted

may28,li
WANTED Two Steam

. _ „ ly J. . SUTHER
LAND, or C. H. State, Seamen's In
stitute^may28,2i"

Applications for the Rhodes’ 
Scholarship for 1922 must be made to 
the undersigned not later than Sat
urday, the 9th of July, next 

Applicants who must have passed 
their nineteenth birthday, " but not 
have passed their twenty-fifth birth
day on the first of\ October of the 
year for which they are elected! must 
forward along with their application, 
birth certificates, school, college and 
athletic records, testimonials and a 
statement of war se-vice, if any. •

The present value of the Scholar
ship is £360 a year for three years.

The Scholar elected will go into 
residence at" Oxford in October, 1922.

A. WILSON,'
may27,6i Secretary C.HJÎ.

AND SEE other magnificent
FOR SALE—1 6-H.P. Mar
ine Motor Engine, in first class condi
tion; used very little. Would consid
er exchange for 4, 5 or 6 H.P. Sta
tionery .in good condition, or easy 
terms of payment. Write Dept. “G”, 
Evening Telegram Office. may27,3i

2 large oil paintings, 1 silverVases, _ 
and cut glass vase, 2 pairs curtains, 
pictures, ornaments, dtc„ etc.

Dining Boom—1 extension table, 6 
D. R. chairs, 1 massive easy chair, 1 
Morris chair, 1 rocker, 1 solid oak 
sideboard, with bevel glass, . 1 other 
solid oak sideboard, 1 butler’s tray, 
1 clock, 1 dinner set, 1 afternoon tea 
set, 1 tea set, 1 coffee set, 1 lot dishes, 
1 lot glassware, 1 tobaccp shélf, 1 
basket, 1 coal box, 1

V. A. of NfldTie Household Furniture, etc. 
consisting of: G. WS4.no to $650; 

Herskirts, $150 
;’ Silk Blouses, 
timer Dresses, 
k each; Men’s 
$2.90 to $650; 
ilidren’s Fleece

$ ranine Room—1 superior Beethov- 
1 organ piano, compass, 7% octaves, 
i beamy: 1 handsome walnut suite,
Ipleces. overstuffed, covered in plush; 

set fire irons. 8 large pictures, 4 
mall pictures, 1 small table, 2 corner 
tickets, 1 piano lamp, 1 hanging 
imp.
Blaine Room—I handsome oak side- 

Mrd. with hevel mirror; 1 couch, 1 
ma chair, very old; 1 oak dining 
ible. 7 ft. long, with 6 legs, almost 

6 dining chairs, 1 rocker, 7 pic- 
p, 1 clock, linoleum on floor, In 
N order: 6 vols. New Practical 
toerence Library.
io, 1 Bedroom—1 handsome oak 

totead. inlaid with walnut, a beauty, 
nib large framed spring and wool top 
■ttress: 1 very old bureau with 6 
overs ] small table, 1 bureau chair, 
itoomode, part toilet set, canvas on 
lom.
i$o, » Bedroom—1 large bedstead,
“ss filled: 1 dressing case and bu
mp, 1 towel horse, 1 rocker, 1 chair, 
Brussels carpet, 1 toilet set com

pte, 1 commode. '
bo. 8 Bedroom—1 bedstead and mat- 

1 oak dressing case and bureau,
~k table, toilet set, 1 chair, 1 com- 

canvas on room.
kitchen—l sideboard, 1 couch, 1" 
™hen table, l small table, 1 arm 
“■r. 1 rocker, tubs, wringer, etc. 
i, ,v Ha,i stove (a beauty) and 

nel.mg, t small table, linoleum on 
and sundries.

A General Meeting will' be held in the Club Rooms, G.W.VA. 
Building, Monday, May 80th, 8.15 p.m. \

"Business: Pensions—Disposal Canteen Profits.
6. J. WHITTY,

Dom. Secretary.
WANTED—Three or four
unfurnished Rooms; apply by letter 
to “ROOMS" c|o this office. may27,31

FOR SALE — Freehold
Groand and Dwelling, 20 minutes’ 
wal.k from Water Street; House con
tains 7 zooms and frost-proof cellar; 
immediate possession. For particu
lars, apply “FREEHOLD," Box 669.

may28,2i i

bronze orna
ment, curtains, 1 part barrel flour, 1 
lqr linoleum, 2 rugs, pictures, -«etc.

Hall—1 oak hall stand, 1 hand 
carved table, 1 umbrella holder, can
vas, 2 rugs, 1 historic picture of St. 
John’s (taken In commemoration of 
the laying of first Atlantic cable)'; ’1 
placque, etc. . '

Library—1 desk, 1 office chair, 6 
oak chairs, 1 small oak table, 1 other 
table, 2 easy chairs (one with iron 
frame), 1 gold flower stand, 1 piano 
lamp, 1 watnot, lot books, 1 green 
carpet, 12 x 12; 3 golf sticks, 3 Ink 
stands, 1 basket flowers, 9 beautiful 
pictures, etc., etc.

WEDNESDAY’S LEST.
Bedroom, No. 1.—1 valuable walnut 

suite, consisting of bell, wardrobe,
wash-

WÀNTED — Someone
adopt a Baby Girl 4 months old 
ply for address at thi> office, ma;

Street),

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Lordship the Bishop.)

CONCERT AND SOCIABLE
(In aid of St. Michael's Sunday School Library)

IN THE SYNOD HALL, ON

Thursday, June 2nd, 1921, at 8.15 p.HL,
ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

C. L. B. Band in attendance. Candy for Sale.
Tickets on sale at Gray & Goodland’s and from the Com

mittee. may26,3i,eod

FOR SALE—Quantity new
furniture, with opportunity of rent
ing new house, with modern improve
ments, conveniently located; imme
diate possession if desired; apply by 
letter to "$)JC.H." c|o Evening Tele
gram Office. may28,li

Help WantedRAWLINS’ CROSS,
apr8,3mos

TEACHERS WANTED by
Methodist Board of Education, New
town : For Newtown and Lumsden 
North, First Grade Male or Female 
Teachers; salary (NSWtowAi) $340, 
(Lumsden N.) $300. For Templeman, 
Cape Cove ' and Lumsden South, 
Graded Female Teachers: salaries 
(Templeman), $290, (Cape Cove and 
Lumsden South) $260 each. For 
Cape Island, Second Grade Female 
Teacher; salary $260. Salariés men-

The East End Feed . CHILDREN
| of all ages may be ad- | 
| mitted to the ;»

CHILDREN’S | 
HOSPITAL

| on King’s Bridge Road. |
?? oct30,s,m,th,tf 8

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House of 9 rooms, first class condi
tion, with frost-proof cellar; modern 
improvements; good locality; price 
reasonable; apply 18 Pennywell Road. 

may28,3i

PUTTEE 
lb. sax)
(5 lb. sax)

Irn
CE

WHEAT ; 
f ATO 
EMIMA’S

Produce Store.
FOR SALE—1 Boat in good
condition; length 30 feet; fitted for 
engine: selling cheap; apply H. WIL
SON. Jubilee Cottage, Forest Road, 
St. John's. may28,30,junel

bureau, with marble top, and 
stand, 1 night table, 1 rocker,. 1 car. 
pet, 1 clock, 2 paire curtaine and 
poles, 1 pair dumb-bells, 6 pictures, 
ornaments, etc., etc.

Bedroom, No. 2,—1 English oak bed, 
bureau and washstand, 1 wardrobe

Get Good 
Results from 

Reliable WANTED—An ExperienFOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Dwelling House situated at the head 
of Pleasant Street. For further par
ticulars apply to WM. BELLOWS, on 
the premises.may26,3i

aw berries

fOc. tin.

ced Female Teacher, X.A. Grade, for 
Burin Central Methodist Superior 
School; salary $500.00; also one for 
Avondale Superior School; salary 
$400.00; apply with testimonials to 
CHAIRMAN, Burin. ' may28,51

M. A BASTOW, Distinctive Furniture/
FOR

CHURCH and SCHOOL, ALTARS, PEWS, ALTAR 
RAILS, SCHOOL DESKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

Plans prepared. Folders supplied on request.
JOHN CALLAHAN, ,

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
Residence: 31 Henry Street. P. O. Box 828.

aprl6,s;6mos

Auctioneer, FOR SALE — Dwelling on
BelyMere Street, together with land 
adjoining with frontage of about 37 
feet, on south side of Circular Road;: 
apply mcgrath & mcgrath. 

maylO.tf

WANTED—A Maid where
another Is kept; good references es
sential; apply MRS. (DR.) JOHN 
MURPHY, Duckworth St. may28,31

WANTED — Capable Gen-
enti Girl where another Is kept; re
ferences required; apply 70 Freqjt-i 
water Road.

House situate on the.North 
; °f Quidi Vidi Road, con- 
tog 6 rooms, vegetable and 
cellar, wired and plastered 

toghout. with fine rearage 
stream running through it. 

tod rent only $15.00 per 
■ Lease 999 years. Apply

GEO. A. LILLY, 
on the Premises.

and Super.
FOR SALE — A very nice
Ferd Cur, 6 passenger. In good run
ning. order; a trial if required and a 
bargain for cash; apply at this office. 

may26,3i'

Dokala Reds, 
Champions, 

Blues,
Green Mountains.

cture. may28,3i
WANTED—For Ice Cream
Purler, two or three experienced 
Waitresses; also a boy to run mes
sages; apply In own hand writing to 
P.O. Box, 234. may27,31

Tongues. FOR SALE—1 Shop Win
dow—2 glasses in frame; size 30 x 
40 each; selling at a bargain; apply 
to J. T. ROSE, c|o Gooble’s, opposite 
General. Post Office.may27,21

TENDERS INVITEDfor coolqng? 
tin. WANTED — For Superior

Department Arm Academy, a Male 
Teacher, A.A. Grade; salary $485.00;: 
also for Cow Head, AJL. or 1st Grade, 
salary $376.0P; apply CHAIRMAN 
METH. BOARD OF EDUCATION, 
Twillingate., may26,61

WANTED — A Girl to do
general houséwork; apply to MRS. 
PHÏL MURPHY, one door west St. 
Clair’s home, LeMarchant Road. 

may26,tf 

houses for sale. For the Shop and Building of the 
Insolvent /Estate df C. W. 
Johnson, Baker.
Tenders are invited for the 

Shop and Building situated on 
Duckworth Street East, belong
ing to the Insolvent Estate of C.

FOR SALErr-Housç, Stable
and Outhouse (freehold), situated on 
Pine Street; apply to MR FRED. 
MORGAN, e|o Thorburn Road Post 
Office. may26,31,th,s.tn

FOR SALE.

Schooner “Exotic”,
73 Tons.

Oak built; now here. Apply 
to

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.
■ may27,31 ,

SPECIAL NOTICE., ®,a„le that most desirable Dwell-
155 Patrick Street (New 

”®on), fitted with all modern im- 
ments. hot and cold water, hot
tod.aCe’ etc': large,garden at and apace to build a garage and
AlL »» rear' Possession May 

me iLNew Houses on Franklin 
irm. "toe, $2,000.00 each. Cash

ma' Apply tO
,tf M- KENNEDY,

‘SSTÏalL (formerly
„7ttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 

Road, may be hired for 
dances or meetings. Rates: 

*8 $5 up. Afternoons $2.50. Ap- 
POWER. Manager. Ian2,lyr

grocery. I wish to announce to my 
friends and former patrons that 
I have opened a Restaurant at 
the comer Bates’ Hill and Duck
worth Street, opposite' Beck’s 
Cove.

Meals and Lunches served at 
the shortest notice.

P. £ BUTLER, Prop.

In vicinity of Prescott Street, $4,500.00 

and $2,500.00 each.
Immediate possession given. All par

ticulars upon application to

FRED. J. ROIL & Ce.
5 Rnfldfiff Dneftirêrth ShfifiL '

vw vvw M3 llUHiHf,; —- A vv vl ABB AB _

TO LET—On Water Street
west of Hickman’s, two up-stairs 
flats, containing four rooms; immedi
ate poesession; apply to “WEST,” c|o 
this office. . may27,31

W. Johnson, containing all fit
tings suitable for the Bakery 
Business. The building contains 
1 Hubart Portable Oven, 1 Cake 
Machine, electrically driven; 1 
Hubart Cake Machine, electri
cally driven; 1 large Gas Heater,

Tenders will be received by the

WANTED—A General SerFOR SALE—At a Bargain
rant to go to New York with a small 
family; good reference required; ap
ply at 22 New Gower Street. 

may26,3i

for cash, one two-seated Rubber Tyred
running order; apply:alow Lots may28,ll(Formerly of theRoad, 25 minutes’ walk Camp 8 x 10 WANTED — At Once, aI way Station; a good

$36J)0; apply to COLLETT’S, 106a permanent or summer undersigned up to June 1st, 1921 Qualified Book-keeper; appl 
tag, stating experience and 
qnired, to A. B. C., this oflU 

may21,tf

100 feet, rearage 600 to —--------------- may27,3i*
W. F. LLOYD, 

Trustee.
apply to

303 Hamilton Avenue. Liniment for Burns, Etc.may26,51
—.-----------------------
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j Flower Roots and Plants

We can supply you with
1 Delphlnnlum Cabbage Plants..
j Canterbury Bell Cauliflower
I Geranium Plants

At the end of May; ,
I Stocks Daisies
1 Asters Tomatoes
I Snapdragon Cucumbers
1 Dianthus Marrow
! Pansies Celery

Valley Nurseries.
may4,tt
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friends with these peTSple, who ap- 
nét worth his knowing? 

The Ferrantis were not very par
ticular In choosing their friends and 
acquaintances, WUt she would have 
thought he wouldhjfc* drawn the line J 
at this ornament of the niuaic-hall 
stage; and she was listening apd 
watching, ready to seise upon the

FOR EVEfiprpatently were

ketmieA strange life story has come to an 
end with the death of "Jacob of Simla," 
the original "Mr. Isaacs" of Marled 
Crawford's tv>T61. Hie care»
Of extraordinary romance.

ticular in choosing their friends and 
acquaintances, Wit she

SBNOUP'S
FLOORPAINT

was one 
Viceroys

and Governors had been eager to see 
him, and at one time he was rich al
most beyond the dreams of Aladdin, 

He died a broken old man of 
seventy-one at * third-rate Bombay 
hotel—a little, bent flfcure of fragile 
build, and was pathetically suggestive 
of poverty and failure, He had been a 
familiar figure In the streets of Bom
bay for the last few years,

Jacob Went to Bombay to die, hav
ing been ruined by % long-drawn-out 
lawsuit which he unsuccessfully 
fought against the Aate of Hyderabad.

Many "gutbenlio" Incidents of his 
powers of magie are recorded, and at 
one time hie collection of preeleue 
Stones was one of the melt famous in 
.the world, ‘ • '

«BMMMM0 Worth of Jewels.
The name pf Jacob was a household 

word In India for many years, and 
many weird and wonderful stories are 
told of him. He was a Jew, but whe
ther Armenian or Polish, no one ever 
knew. It |s doubtful evdh whether his 
name was Jacob, but Jacob or not. 
Pole or Armenian, he was a "white" 
man all the way through.

He wgs a diamond dealer by pro
fession, and his principal clients were 
the native princes of India, headed by 
the gem-tovtrig Nizam of Hyderabad, 
and their doors were always open to 
him. He talked In millions, or, ^piore

As the uncomfortable meal pro
ceeded and the case of champagne de
creased, the spirite of the party sought 
some vent, and one of the young men 
proposed some games. Some one sug
gested:-“Bllnd man's huit,” and offered 
to be,the-first to take the title role; 
he was promptly bandaged, and the 
ftm began. They romped like a party 
of costermongers on Hampstead 
Heath, their shrieks and laughter 
clearing the air and echoing from the 
bills. Mrs. Ryall was amongst the 
noisiest and most active, and skipped 
about in what she flattered herself 

Imitation of the

Alley

Wouldyou like to hear r FlWHTURt 
WOOD LAC 

STAINthe phonograph Mr. Edison us
It’s an Official Laboratory Model. We 
have its exact dujflicate. Come in and 
hear how perfect Kb its RE-CREATIONS 
of music. Know what kind of Instru
ment the greatest of phonograph experts 

^ has installed for bib personal use.

_____ F. Y» CHESMAN, y
St John’s. /À

MARTIR-SENOBR
VARNISHES

Doesn't hurt a hit! Drop a little 
“Freezone" on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off With fin
gers. Truly!

Y6ur druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
callusses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

PAINTS AND
was a stfShessful 
grace and abandon of a young girl. 
Ryall, as he eat against a tree with Sir 
Joseph, looked on at the antics of his 
Wife with a smile of gratified vanity. 
Sometimes the blimlTnan or his tor
mentors came to grief, stumbled and 
sprawled on the ground, or bounced 
against one of the boulders ; but these 
mishaps only increased tpe hilarity of 
the party, and the screams and laugh
ter grew louder. ' .

The -hideous uproar" reached Eliot 
Graham as he was walking down the 
valley. He had come in search of 
Nora; helhad been seeking her ever 
Since the tight he had held her in his 
armé and told her of his love, and hie 
desire tor a sight of her was, making 
his heart ache. The din of the romp- 
tog 'etfew assailpd his ears, and 'made 
him start resentfully; for it sounded 
like a desecration in the spot sacred 
to his love. At first he thought that 
a party of beanfeasters had swarmed 
down upon the glen, and he walked on 
angrily round the bend of the river, 
and came full upon the scene. _

At that moment, footence was play
ing the part of blind man; the other 
players were dancing round her, and 
yelling in the approval ’Arry and 
’Arriet fashion. Eliot, coming upon 
them from behind some boulders, was 
unseen py them, and he stood for a 
moment watching them in amazement. 
As unconscious of his presence as. the 
rest, Florence swerved sudïénly, and 
rushed towards "tMte mass of granite 
by which he «608. She w fluid have 
dashed herself against it, but Eliot 
took one step forward, caught her by 
both arms, checked her progress, and 
held her rigid ani immovable. „ -The 
laughter and noise ceased suddenly.

for Hardwood Floors
MARBLE- ITE — The perfect 
floor finish that withstands the 
hardest usage. A hard finish that 

, will net mar nor scratch white. 
It can be washed with soap and 
water.
for Furniture
WOOD-LAC STAIN—in many 
shades. Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, 
etc. Gives to inexpensive woods 
the appearance of the more 
cqstly. Easy to use.
For Verandahs 
OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT— 
dries hard in a few hours and 
wears tike iron.

For the Watts and CeUngs
N EU-TONE—-the washable, 
sariitarÿ finish that will not fade

Many pleasing tints
_____ tione for stencilled
•borders.
For Woodwork, etc. 
MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL 
—(the enamel de luxe) a beauti
ful finish for bathrooms, shed- 
rooms, etc, It stay* wmt J
For Floors
SENOUR’S FLOOR RAim-— 
a wide range of colors. -It dries 
hard with a- beaqtifuV eùàmel 
finish that wears apd vjears and 
wears.

Tiers uesp&at'MAl 
, .«try surftui aad for e 

1> ■ fleered Dealer Agent, or
Tmm rut A CMHin Nr

rub off.

Edison Dealer,

lng that it will all come right, and, 
of course, we don’t want to ’arry her 
*ome."

“Why, of course not I quite un
derstand,” said Florence sympathet
ically.

Eliot closed the basket lid and «tuck 
in the fastening stick. His hands 
trembled, his face was pale and stern.

“Is this all?” he asked.
’’That all," replied Mrs. Ryall. " ’Ow 

nicely you’ve done it, my man. Thank 
you very much.” In a whisper she 
added to Florence, “Shall I offer him 
a shilling?” ,>

“No!” said Florence sharply.
Eliot looked rouhd as if half-dazed, 

then he' raised his cab and strode 
away.

Humus ’ 
imire oanti

tig behind his master’s back, and 
with a sense of relief, had dismissed 
with a month's, wages. “You will 
write and accept’’- 

“Why should we, Joseph?” Remon
strated Lady Ferrand. “She's not a 
lady, whatever her husband may be; 
sWs not as good as -Us; I don't be
lieve she’s even respectable. She 
paints like a person on the stage—in 
fact, some of the gentlemen declare 
that they have seen her performing at 
a music-’all.. They laugh at her be’ind 
her back, while they’re flatterin’ her 
up to her face and making a fool of

THE

literally, since his transactions were 
on a rupee basis. In crores, and in the 
course of hie long life'he must have 
dealt with at least £60,000,000 worth 
of Jewels. ‘

His knowledge of gems was unrival
led, and his judgment of diamonds, 
rubles, and emeralds was never chal
lenged.

Amelia Makes a Success

am 'A1 SR&s
Like a Locomotive 

Without Any Steam.
IS THE HOME WITHOUT DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

CHATTER XIIL 
LONAWAY.

Nearly a month had passed since 
Nora had taken her place in Miss De
borah Railton's strange household, 
and to Nora the time seemed to stretch 
into years. The marke of her step
mother’s hand across her face had

“They’d better do nothing of the 
kind,” said Sir Joseph angrily. “If 
she's good enough for us to , know 
she’s good enough for them. Who are 
they to laugh at any friend of mine? 
—a pack of people who come to my 
’ouse and eat and drink of the best, 
and ride and driye my ’oraee, and 
carry- on as if it was a hotel"—they'd 
better mind, their p's and q’s. Look 
’ere, Betsy, it suits mo to be-friendly 
with these Ryalls'; and" just you do as 
I tell you. You ’ave never known me 
make a mistake, and you can bet your 
life I'm not making a mistake now.”

Fortunately for Mrs. Ryall, the 
weather on the Thursday jSroved un- 
exèÊptlonablèt"* The 'case' ol 'cham
pagne had arrived, Martha hak^made 
some particularly indigestible pies, 
and Ned drove the materials for the 
feast to the spot chosen by Mrs.

Saskatchewan Woman in Recommend
ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills Say That 
What They Have Done for He? They* 

X Will Do tor Others.
Rlchdàie, Alto., May 27th.—(Special) 

—"It seems to me that a home without 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is like a locomo
tive without steam.” So says Mrs. G. 
H. Knopp, a highly-respected resident 
here.

■ "The-htdneys need something to help'

Sem do their regular work,” Mrs. 
lopp goes on to explain.

in naval architecture. They will W 
fitted tilth 'extra hull sub-division 
below the main armor belt to guaS] 
against torpedoes 
cial armor is to be spread over magi 
zines, boilers and steering ujvyiarat■ 
that being additional to the tistJ 
horizontal armor on decks. At Til 
spots the "super-Hoorla” will be ■

"Leviathan.” They are expected to 
develop 35' or .36 knots speed, gener
ated by oil-burning engines of fabu
lous horse power. At war strength 
their crews will number close to 
2,000 officers and men. Warships 
are cheaper in Great Britain than "in 
the United States. The “super- 
Hoods,” it is estimated, will repre
sent an investment of between $40,- f 
000,000 and $65,000,000 when heady ; 
for sea. # - •

The mistaken notion widely pre- ’ 
vails in America that the British 
navy this year definitely decided to 
lay down no more capital ships. 
Throughout last winter, as reported 
in these despatches, animated con
troversy raged in Great Britain oyer 
the utility or futility of building any 
more super-dreadnoughts. The apos
tles of the airplane and the submarine 
waged a bitter fight against them. But 
the friends of the battleships won out. 
Thereupon, generally unbeknown ( 
abroad, "the British Government re- I 
turned to its historic principle that 
the fast, heavily-armored, heavlly-

someVhat. As was natural with so 
tenderhearted a -gill, it turned to
wards her father, and It is more than 
possible that she would have gone 
back to take up rer burden; but it 
chanced that one day Miss Deborah 
brought back \ copy of the locaF -Ça-

mines.

p«£T with__her marketing, 
read an account of the gay doings «if 
the Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Rjrall’s names 
were set forth prominently, and Nora 
read the thing with feelings of in
dignation and humiliation.

It was evident that her father eared 
nothing for her, and was not grieving 
over her loss.

‘Dodd’s
Kidney Pills will do all this.'I rejoice 
to say that the good they have done 
me and my family they will do for 
others; Just give them' a trial.”

The work of the kidneys is to strain 
the impurities out of the blood. It is 
necessary work if the body le to be 
healthy. It is trying work, for the kid
neys are constantly in contact with 
the seeds of disease.

Women who have kidney trouble 
should yk their/ sister women Just 
whafflodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
for them.

Mrs. Ryall had token 
her place in his affection; his daughter 
was nothing to him. Nora wiped away 
her tears, and relinquished all 
thoughts of returning to the Grange.

But for her father’s neglect and in
difference she would have been alto
gether unhappy; for once she had got 
the place into a decent condition it 
was not difficult fo keep it in’ order. 
Miss Deborah gave very"little troubler 
as long as she had something to eat, 
and was allowed to lose herself in her 
books, she was more than satisfied. 
She was kind to Nqrn in an. absent- 
minded way, and unconsciously allow
ed her to make her mistress more-com
fortable than she. had been under 
Jacob’s sple guardianship.

In her leisure time Nora wandered 
abeut the country, and occasionally 
met some of the people of the outly
ing ferme! without being Curious, sjie 
learn that Miss Deborah had the re
putation of being “terrible rich,” and 
she knew that a large tract of the 
moor belonged to the mistress off 
“Moorcraft,” as Miss Deborah’s house 
was called.

One evening Nora found Miss De
borah bending over an old-taehionèd 
box, which she had brought down to 
the dininA-room table, and Nora, 
catching.the scintillation of. Jewels, 
girl-like, eyed the box curiously. Miss 
Deborah happened .to. turn and see 
her, and observing the interested look

f Resulting from sluggish \ 
action ol the liver and bowels 

is quickly relieved by the use ol I 
Or. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, j 
One pill a dose. 25c. a boa, j 

all dealers. j
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GreatsBritain Plans 
Huge New Battleship!

U» TARIFF H
WASH 

I The Emergency^ 
signed late to-day 
ing. The new las 
five to-morrow, 
six months’ peril 
ducts, and carriei 
*d to prevent the 
goods in the Unit

GERALD S. DOT F, 
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Ag

Prince Albert 
Tobacco. PAPER MA

Washington.—News in possession 
of the Public-Ledger correspondent 
will come as a shock to\ friends of 
disarmament in the Ltoiteti States. It 
concerns the plans of Great Britain 
to build'fgjir new battleships of the 
most colossal' else ever -laid down. 
Their dimensions, discussed privately 
in American naval quarters for some 
time, 'became' public in Washington 
recently. "While lacking official con
firmation, they are fully credited in 
the beet-informed circles.

The vessels will constitute a "super-< 
Hood” close, so named because in all 
respects they vastly will outstrip the 
"Hood,” the famous British battle 
érulser completed last year, now the 
most powerful fighting ship afloat 
They also will dwarf the six great 
battle cruisers the United States has 
under way.

Displacement of 66,600 Tone.
'Thé- new -British monsters -will have 

the unprecedented displacement of 
66$00 tons, This Is slightly - In ex
cess of the tonnage of the "Levia
than,” the ei-perman liner now in

1VIOTHER naturally thinks of 
the possibilities of the fabric 

shrinking in the wash. It is 
therefore a relief to her to know 
that the fabric will not shrink 
or lose its charm if Lux is used 
for its cleansing.
Durability, charm of colour, quality of 
texture, the freshness of newness—these 
are preserved to all good fabrics washed 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—a bowl 
of warm water—and dainty hands 
can cleanse delightful fabrics /£T7N 
in a delightfully easy manner.
The beautiful pure .Lux
flakes are whisked into a
creamy, bubbly lather inan
instant. Gently aqueeze A/gSSjB
this deansing foam - X
through and through the

-will be
In the bri|irt eyes said—

continued.)

-Is she making s long stay with her 
friends?" inquired Florence, and as 

™t the oneBtion she glanced at

Don’t Be Down in the
"Yes, I think -she is," replied Mrs, 

Ryall, trying to speak lightly and 
casually.

“I daresay she Is' enjoying herself," 
said Florence. "Where has she goner 
i -Mrs. Ryall hesitated for a moment; 
then rushed On with—

"To Lofidqn. She Is staying with 
tbipe old friend of Kegffy’e. Oh, I’ve 
no doubt she’s enjoying herself.” She 
gigled as It there was something 
significant in the;assertion, and Flor-

American possession, and the world’s 
•largest Vessel; le" Iff,000 tons larger
-than the “Hood." and 12,000 In ex
cess of the new type of American 
battle cruiser». - '
-.The "super-Hoods” will earry^the

I biggest and deadliest guns ever

Cash’s Tobacco SW
are mweLlôrèssed atsm 

COST.—If you do not. inter 
get a Stilt or Overcoat for 
holiday season, you can at 
be well dressed 6y having 
clothes Cleaned and Phfe 
SPÜRRELL the Tailors.
ybtittibOOt$L50Vl<Do you”* 
new Velvet Collar on your 
coat?—m,w,f,tt .. Æ

water

"Metal more attractive' than here?' 
ie said, with a smile and a nod. 
Mrs. Ryall caught at the idea as a 
owning rian catches at a straw. 
“Yes, yes,” She said with an answer- 
g nod, “that’s it; though there’s 
.thing settled, and It’s, quite a secret 
present But Reggy and I are hop-

warships of

ENGLAND.LEVERwill be 960 feet
than the

x : •: ,,Msi• .
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Provide Yourself with a pair of the Famous B.F.G. HIPRESS RUBBER 
BOOTS—Hear What all Fishermen, Farmers and Lumbermen Say 

Who are Wearing Them To-Day: nmmnnnin
Y<m men who»live in your bootsMuait

riot»
■ndgive them the very hardestMADE irant these great brown boots withl the very hardest wear—you i 

ne" around the top. They' 
style black rubber boot ever i

'll out-SEND FOR wear any old

Gobdrich
“HtPRESW Rubber Footwear

PRICE LIST

The rubber in the* boots is Goodrich Auto Tire Stock-
so tough it will actually outwear steeLWORN The* boots ere mmdt by

id o«fe—they «aaV look, peeler poU apart.

LOWEST
MARKET

PRICES
TO

BOWRUVG
BROTHERS,

The Hipress Boot is now used all over 
the Globe-SOUTH AMERICA, AUSTRA
LIA, EUROPE and AFRICA, ALASKA, 
CANADA and all over

“This NEWFOUNDLAND of ours.”

The B. F. Goodrich Co-
akron, omo

The Boot is Built to Fit 
The Working Foot.

And prevents all Foot Troubles 
arising from Ill-fitting Footwear

ALL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE 
OllR VERY DEST AND 
PROMPT ATTENTION

They will It

ant mines. Spe- 
|e eprettil over magi»
I steering aMaratit 
mal to ifle usual 
on decks. At vital 

[Hoods” will be de
seven inches thiiÿt. J 
ti (nowiedge effinl 
ranr governed the] 
ration’s décision ||t] 
American

Wierd Inscription
on Woman’s Grave,

Cathedral Street on Wednesday last 
and left a baby boy. Congratulations.

over a small mound of earth are two 
women’s petticoats, one green and 
the other yellow in color. The man 
who discovered the cross and under
clothes was afraid to go near them 
and came to number 24 station and 
reported what he had found. The de
tective office was notified and men 
have been sent to investigate. Shovels 
and piéks were taken. Where the 
cross was found is near the intake of 
the aqueduct. The description of the

hat which first attracted the atten
tion of the man is: "Velour hat wijh 
feather in it, and a bunch of imitation 
cherries hanging on one side.”

The petticoats are said to be of 
good quality and are not torn. The 
cross is made of wooden sticks abôüt 
three inches wide, and the writing la 
in lead pencil.

Paper Makers Grievancebuilding

Will Shortly be Adjusted
Irom sluggish 
[liver and bowels 
fcved by the use of 
kidney-Uver Pills, 
be. 25c. a hoi, 
dealers.

General Ludendorff Tells the Truth 
For Once—Murder Campaign in 
Ireland — Lloyd George Insists 
on Definite Terms.

Little gathered aprons edged with 
fluted ruffles appear on the serge 
frocks.

'xver
submitting the question of wages and 
working conditions to arbitration, it 
was learned here to-day. Jeremiah T. 
Carey, President of the Brotherhood 
of International Paper Makers’ said 
to-day that a group of manufacturers 
had submitted a proposition to -arbi
trate the disputes, which brought 
about the strike, and added there 
would be a conference here on Tues
day of all trades in the industry to 
decide the Union's course. The strike 
is affecting approximately forty 
thousand /workers.

t> TARIFF BILL OPERATIVE.
WASHINGTON, May 27. 

The Emergency Tariff Bill was 
signed late to-day by President Hard
ing. The new law will became effec
tive to-morrow. It will affect for a 
sit months’ period most farm pro
ducts, and carries provisions design
'd to prevent the dumping of foreign 
goods in tne United State».

) S. DOTT.E, 
ret, 9L John’s, 
Distributing Agent

'

mmAlbert
acco. PAPER MAKERS’ STRIKE.

ALABNY, May 27. 
Settlement of the strike of workers 

in many paper plants In Canada, the 
United States and Newfoundland, may 
be brought about early next week by

Mies Geraldine Fitzgerald, daugh
ter of Magistrate Fitzgerald of Grand 
Falls, arrived in town on Monday to 
spend a holiday with friends.LUDENDORFF’S SANE COUNSEL.

BRUSSELS, May 27. 
Germany needs evolution, not re- Mr. J. Casey, J.P., having spent a 

two months’ vacation in Canada and 
the U.S.A., returned by the Rosalind 
last trip and came to town again on 
Monday, after enjoying a pleasant 
holiday.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, May 27, 1921.

Harbor Grace Notes. mmdeaths, the review asserts. There
were eight murders of civilians, at- Schooner Effle May Petite, Captain 
tributable to Sinn Fein and six Wm. Yarn, went on dock on the 23rd 
cases of. attempted murder. Eleven Inst, and came off again Wednesday, 
attempts * were made on occupied all repairs having been completed, 
barracks apd there were 49 raids on She will leave port again as soon as a 
mails. Four raids were made on favorable time offers.
Coast Guard Stations and three raids

interned(The weather conditions of Tuesday 
afternoon and evening last were such 
as would be expected In mid-winter. 
A storm of wind, followed by snqw 

I and then rain, continued practically 
all through the day and until the 
night was far spent, Wé were almost 
inclined to think that another' winter 

. was approaching.

for arms, 
number 3054.

m WÊÊm
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REINFORCEMENTS FOB IRELAND.

LONDON, May 27.
The Cabinet has decided to send 

large reinforcements to Ireland, and 
it is rumored that new measures are 
to be adopted against the Republican 
forces in the South and West, accord
ing to an announcement by the Lon
don Times. A large number of mobile 
troops, the newspaper cays, are tq be 
employed in a systematic “roundup of 
rebels" over large areas, but, it adds, 
the details have not yet been settled 
as, owing to the continuation of a 
state of emergency through the in
dustrial troubles and the need of 
sending troops to Silesia, it is difficult 
to spare troops at present

LLOYD GEORGE’S COAL ULTIMA- 
. TUX.

LONDON, May 27.
The Premier initiated another at

tempt this morning tq end the coal 
stHke, when he addressed a deputa
tion of mine owners and the executive 
body of the Miners’ Union, urging the 
necessity of an early resumption of 
work, because of the country’s alarm
ing increase in unemployment and 
general slowing down of dll indus
tries. It is eight weeks since work in 
the mines ceased. Lloyd George re-1 
peated the Government's offer to 
grant ten million pounds to, tide the 
coal Industry over the period during 
which a permanent settlement shall

:$ÊÈÈÈ^ffîS!È

The stork arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. , P. Stapleton of

TEACH THEM OF THE FLAG. 
Teach the children of the Flag.

Let them know the Joy it Voids 
In its sun-kissed rippling folds; 

Don’t let patriotism lag:
Train them so that they will love 
Every star and stripe above.

As you teach their Ups to pray. 
Teach them aiwajs to be truc x 
To the red, the white and blue; 

Praise the Flag from day to day. 
Tell the children at your knee 
All the Joys of liberty.

Let them know and understand 
How the Flag was born and why. 
Tell how brave men went to die 

Gladly for their native land,

Grief and WorryPrince Albert 
agnized as ui

,. Of this irai
Childbirth
La Grippeliter to the trade.

and retail.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Avnf.?4 .an “unbroken package” of ‘.‘Bayer Tablets of 
teciànvWHhlC-h COntains dira'ti°ns and dose worked out by 
HmS pUnnh 21 yearS Lahd Proved safe by millions for 
tit? L„mhîChC’ T°oth?che- Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 

Us- Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.
4®*”?7 *nb«eiofM tablets cost hot a few cewta-Lerg» p^kagea'

J**Uc»ctd**t*r ofsLlîcvl'teaiîd^wlfu.1?, Bayer Manufacture of Mono:
KfMactnreVlo ^Srt lt.le.we 1 kBO*n «hat Aaplrln mean. Bayer
• b* ***** Wh thah ^rti” ^ Thl ‘^.1,bCw-»B*y,r Com,e"

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurallni do nol
Whisper to them that they must 
Make the Fitg their sacred trust

Love of country ever starts 
In the home and at your knee. 
There thé Flag shall come to bo 

Shrined in patriotic héarts ;
They shall gladly serve their land 
When they know and understand.

(nan mask)
which contains the form of phos
phorus required tor nerve

DAVIS A LA WHENCE CO.
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Ask for the Red-Line
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Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
G. T. JAMES, -..............Editor

Saturday, May 28, 192L

The Question
of Supplies.

The petition of Harris, Lim
ited, Grand Bank, for assistance 
iff the matter of supplying for 
tire fisheries during the season 
now upon us, does not by, any 
means cover the *hole ground, 
"fiiere is still a decision to be 
reached by the Government ; a 
decision that must not be of a 
similar nature to the bluff hand
ed out by the Prime Minister to 
the unemployed which appeared 
before the Bar of the House on 
Thursday and again met that 
gentleman, by appointment, yes
terday morning, and received a 
more copious dose of the bluff 
prescription, the ingredients of 
which are so well known to 
Richard Anderson Squires. 
Vfould it be news, we wonder, to 
the general number of unem
ployed throughout the city, to 
have them know that the ap
pearance of that special com
mittee before the Bar of the 
House on Thursday was framed 
by the Prime Minister himself, 
with the connivance of the man 
w6o acted as spokesman for the 
députation ? Let the workmen
eriquire closely into the facts.t * * * * * *

'But that is beside the subject \ 
intended to be discussed in this 
article. The workmen are very 
well able to look after them
selves, but we would suggest to 
thjèm that they be not further 
mystified by the elaborations of 
the Prime Minister, who uses 
language to conceal his real 
thoughts, and who has no more 
regard for the laboring man 
thfm he has for the smallest 
ga§nin on the streets who sells 
newspapers. A French monarch 
once said, “The state—it is me,” 
an6 the present Prime Minister
cherishes that opinion and acts 
upon it. He bluffed the unem
ployed committee at the House 
onTThursday; he bluffed them at 
hi3 office yesterday, and he will 
continue to bluff them unless 
they appoint intelligent men to 
represent them when they enter 
updn such missions as appearing 
with their grievances before 
that august body known as the 
House of Assembly, but which 
House does not contain one sin
gle individual who can properly 
be classed as an exponent of 
practical politics, otherwise they 
would have smashed the Govern
ment on Thursday when the op
portunity was placed in their 
hands, but with crass ignorance 
of the situation, as it was, they 
failed to take advantage.

• * * * • 0

That, however, is not the 
point. The question of supplies 
for the fishery, both Labrador 
and Shore, is agitating every 
person in the country who de
sires to earn a living for him
self and family at these indus
trials. The Government has 
guaranteed supplies for the dis
trict of Placentia and St. Mary's 
to ithe tune of thousands of 
doi&rs, and othejr districts are 
timf demanding similar privil
eges through representatives 
r-qnlinissioned to come into St. 
John’s and insist that all be 
treated alike. No 

ford to relieve

^ :
_Bay nas

rHE
received, Bonavista and Trinity 
Bays and St. George’s Bay and 
Notre Dame Bay can with 

^equal propriety demand. The 
petition , of Harris, Limited, yet 
hangs over. Are those people 
going to be financially sacrificed 
at the expense of smaller sup
pliers? The Government alone 
can answer this question.

* * * * V *
The organ of the Prime Minis- 

ter, the Daily Star, submits that 
the Government is not in power 
to court the praise of its politi
cal critics, but to so conduct the 
affairs of the country as to win 
the approbation of the people. 
A most praiseworthy sentiment. 
One is impelled to ask, however, 
if the praise of the people is 
contained in the petition of 
Samuel Hams, Ltd., add of the 
subsidiary branches of this 
firm? We rather think not. The 
firm of Harris of Grand Bank 
asks the'Government, of which 
that high-spuled individual, 
Richard Anderson Squires is 
Prime Minister, for a guarantee 
of half a million dollars to help 
out a business which the Fish 
Regulations assisted to bring to 
the verge of collapse. Is the 
Government prepared to ad
vance this lean, or give this 
guarantee, in order that twenty- 
four thousand people ipay be 
enabled to live, and therefore 
prove the truth of the Star’s 
boast that “they so conduct the 
affairs of the country as to win 
the approbation of the people.” 
The opportunity is offered them. 
Are they going to turn down 
Harris of Grand Bank, and dole 
out supplies at the order of the 
members for Placentia and 
St. Mary’s, or are they 
going to accede to the 
prayer of Harris’ petition and 
by so doing pledge them
selves to outfit every fisherman 
in Newfoundland ? There can 
be no discrimination. All must 
be treated alike.. The Govern
ment is not for one section. It 
represents the whole island. 
Their duty in the premises is 
therefore very dear. What 
about carrying it out?

The KingNBirthday.
As the 3rd of June, His Majesty’s 

Birthday, has not been assigned as a 
public holiday this year and the Gov- 
ernor understands ^that in such eir- 
cumetances a formal Levee such as 
is usual would cause inconvenience to 
màny gentlemen who would wish to 
attend, His Excellency has decided on 
this occasion to drop the formal Levee.

His Excellency will, however, be 
holding an official dinner in honour 
of His Majesty’s Birthday on the 2nd 
June and has issued invitations for a 
Reception on the 3rd June and for a 
small dance en the 4th.

‘Trade Review” Says 
Business Improving.

We reprint the following from to
day’s issue of the Trade Review:—

“There has been a marked Improve
ment in business on Water Street thie 
week, both in the Dry Goode and 
the Grocery and Provision stores; 
Confidence in the future is being 
rapidly established, and it le believed 
that the country has passed the turn
ing point in.its affairs, and that con
ditions will now go on gradually im
proving. The fishermen and planters 
are nearly all getting supplies one 
way or another, and there seems to be 
no doubt that the coming fishery will 
be prosecuted by ae many fishermen 
as in 1826, and as vigorously as ever.

The labor given on public works in 
the city and suburbs Is affording a 
liberal circulation of cash in the city 
stores and has given heart to the 
business people. ' The importation of 
good» and provisions is showing up 
much better and With a few months, 
it.is hoped, will become normal once 
metre.

With a good fishery and low prices 
the coming fall, there }s every reason 
to hope that the country will soon 
emerge from her trouble.”

Accident to
Floating Dock.

While preparaflSns were being made 
yesterday morning to undock the 
schooner “Over the Top,” an accident 
occurred and two sections of the 
Southsid. floating Dock suddenly 
submerged. The accident was caused 
by some of the pumping machinery 
getting out of order. Per a time the 
schooner seemed in danger of serious 
damage, hut by good management she 
was safely floated off, and berthed, 
Diver Taylor was down during the 
evening to survey the damage to the 
Dock’s machinery.

Fra» Cape Race.
Special-to Eve

Wind Beet 
id ratal a

Hoard's

Society o|V
United Fishermen.

FORM LADIES ASSOCIAT!»!!.
At a meeting of the'Tady friends of 

the members of the Order of United 
Fishermen, held in the Secte ty’e 
Rooms, 35g Water Street, on ThurMay 
evening last, it was decided to form 
and organize a Ladies* Association in 
connection with the progress and ex
pansion of the Order not alone in New- 
foundland, but throughout the Mari
time Province» of Canada. In conform
ity with the desire expressed at the 
Grand Lodge Session held in April 
last the ladles very cheerfully res
ponded, with the result that the Ladies 
Association is now under, way, and 
with great prospecta of making a good 
voyage to destination.

The Officers of the Central Organiza
tion were duly elected, and are as fol
lows:—

President.—Mrs. J. Curnew,
Vice Pres.—Mrs. E. Burrage.
Treasurer.—Mrs. Wm. Muckford.
Secretary.—Miss Pearl James.
Asst. Secretary.—Miss Perth* Coyell.
It is to be hoped that this organisa

tion in St. John’s merely precedes.fur
ther organizations in the outports 
where ordinary Lodges are working, 
and it is the idea of the central body 
that every Lodge in the jurisdiction 
take up the formation of Ladies’ As
sociations, all of which will work in 
harmony with the principles of the 
Order and for its advancement, hither
to retarded because of too much ad
herence to old fhshioned ideas.

The inauguration of "the Ladies’ As
sociation will be heralded by the giv
ing of a Supper and Dance in the 
Lodge Rooms on Thursday night next, 
at which all. Fishermen are expected 
to be present to assist in the launch
ing of this new vessel registered in the 
name of the Fishermen of Newfound
land. ___________ .

FOOTBALL BOOTS for Men. 
Genuine English make, “Cliff” 
Brand, White and Brown, at 
PARKER & MONROE’S.

m*y26,tf

Rugger Game Next Week
. The Rugby game between a city 

team and a team from H.M.S. Cambrian 
which was to be played on Monday af
ternoon will not take place owing tP 
the bad condition of the ground. It is 
expected, howevèr, that a team con
sisting of Old Feildians will play the 
ship’s team on Thursday afternoon and 
as the Cambrian is likely to be here 
for some time, it is possible that a 
city team will also play the ship’s 
team. It Is rarely that an opportunity 
to see good Rugger is given here and 
all those interested should turn out 
to see these games when played.

League Football.
During the month of June the Foot

ball League will, starting on the 6th, 
run off a game every night of the week, 
save, of course, Saturdays and Sun
days. By this means, extra gamea, made 
necessary by the addition of another 
team to the League, will be played off 
and the season will not be so prolong
ed as last year. ________

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, May 2$.

McMurdo’s Milk of Magnesia has 
^many uses. It is very useful where a 
mild laxative is required in c*see of 
Dyspepsia, sick headache and disor
ders of the digestive system, which are 
the result of acid stomach, and some 
cases of constipation. It will arrest 
nausea, fetching of gases /«from the 
stomach, or diarrhoea due to intestinal 
fermentation. It is one of the best pre
parations to use. to keep the mouth and 
teeth from collecting acid deposits, 
and so favors the health of the teeth 
and gums. It may be given to child
ren, as it is perfectly harmless, and 
being nearly tasteless, they will take 
it easily. Eight ounce bottle, price 60c.

Aula Maxima Concert.
The Grand Concert, as advertized in 

another column, will ,be held In the 
Aifla Maxima, St. 'Son’s College, on 
Tuesday next it 8.15 p.m. The per
formers are all well known in musical 
circles, and it goes without saying that 
they will acquit themselves admirably 
on this occasion. We would advise all 
lovers of good music to attend this 
entertainment.

Feildians vs. Cambrian.
..A soccer game will be played at 5 
p.m. this afternoon between the Feild
ians and a team from H.M.S. Cambrian, 
In the B.I.S. Grounds. The ship’s team 
members are rumoured to be pretty 
hot stuff and the game, In spite of tifo 
condition hk.whtcb the ground is, 
should be a good one.

Truckmen to Meet
The city truckmen are, holding a 

general meeting on Monday night 
when the matter of the proposed de
crease of 10% iiNcartage chargea will 

"be discussed. The truckmen,- while 
conceding that à decrease must be ex
pected, think it unfair that the price 
of horseshoeing, which now coats from 
13 20 to 34.50 per set, should be con
siderably reduced, a# the cost of iron 
baa-declined over 30%.

Needs Attention.
It would be well if the. Health or 

Food Inspectors gave a little attention 
to some of the articles of food offer
ed for sale in the stores, particularly 
as regards Lobsters and Halibut. 
These articles are. In some cases, ex
hibited in ths store windows for such 
a length qf time that they become un
fit for food. Nevertheless they are 
sold and the consumer runs the risk 
of ptomaine poisoning.

C. L. B. Church Parade.

ANOTHER DESERTION CASE.—A 
wogian charged her husband for non 
support, in the Maglstrats’a Court this 

Aborning. Tbs accused was ordered to 
find a home for his wife.

THE PRINCE OF PILSEN - 
Selections from this Opera at 
Tuesday’s Concert in St. Eon’s 
College.—mayîg,11

G.W.VA. MEETING.—The G.W.VA. 
are holding a general meeting in their 
Club Rooms on Monday next when sev
eral important matters, including pen
sions. disposal of canteen profits and 
the War Memorial, will be dismissed.

FOOTBALL BOOTS for 
Genuine English make,
Brand, White and Bros 
PARKER * MONROE’S.

maySS.tf '__________

NOTE OF THANES. - Mrs. J. B. 
Urqubart and Mrs, B- R. Watson 
acknowledge, with many thanks, the 
sum of thirty-»!* dollars and fifty 
cents, proceeds of an afternoon tea in 
aid of the maintenance of a boy in the 
Children’s Hospital—.advt.

BUILDING COMMITTEE TO MEET. 
—The members of the Mount Cashel 
Betiding Committee are meeting af 
Meant Cashel to-morrow.

Hear Misa Mary Eagan ring 
“Break of Dey" on Tuesday in 
St. Eon’s College.—mayM.it

sale etery.

The CL B. Cadets are holding à 
» tomorrow .morning, 
will fall in at the Arm

ât 10.15 a.m. and will attend Div
ine Service at St. Thomas’s Church. 
If weather conditions permit it is 
probable that, after the service, the 
Battalion will parade around the town.

FOOTBALL BOOTS for Men. 
Genuine English make, “Cliff” 
Brand, White and Brown, at 
PARKER 4 MONROE’S.

mayM.tf __________> .

The Musical Quartette is 
something new. You will en- 
joy it for the first time in Tues
day’s Concert at St- Son’s Col
lege.—may23, It

Let us put a smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.-^apr26,tf

FINE TIMBER,—One of the finest 
loads of round timber to arrive in 
port for some time, was brought along 
yesterday by a schooner from the 
North side of Bonavista Bay. The 
sticks are as large as electric light 
poles and about 10 feet long. They 
were sold to a city cabinet maker for 
50 cents each.

A Dance will be held in K. A. 
Hall at Kilbride on Monday, May 
30th, 1921, in aid of the Garden 
Party. Ice Cream and Refresh
ments will be served. A good 
treat is assured all who attend.

may28,ll

MOUNT CASHEL 
BUILDING COMMITTEE.

The members of the above 
Committee are requested to 
meet at Mount Cashel to
morrow, Sunday, at 3,45 
p.m.

J. C. PIPPY,
m»y28,ii Hon. Sec’y.

OAK APFLE DAT. One time cele
brated in England on May 29, the an
niversary of the Restoration of the 
Monarchy,* after the death of Richard 
Cromwell, 1880. It was formerly the 
custom for country boys to wear oak 
apples or sprigs of oak in allusion to 
Cliarles JI.’s hiding in an oak tree to 
escape Cromwell’s troopers after the 
battle of Worcester.

Wednesday afternoon next, 
June let, opening at 3 o’clock in 
the Lecture Hall, Congregation
al Church, will be held a Spring 
Sale of White and Colored Gar
ments for boys and girls, also 
Aprons of all kinds, good fitting, 
well made. Afternon teas serv
ed until 7 o’clock at 40c. The 
usual unsurpassed Home-made 
Candy, made by the girls of the 
Guild, will be for sale. Admis
sion 10c.—msy2«,8l

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT,

S.S. Prospero left Seldom at 9.30 a. 
m., coming South and is due here to
morrow afternoon.

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Clyde left Morefon's Harbor at S.10 

PJn. yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Parson’s Pond at 6.30 

p.m. yesterday, going North.
Home to have left Placentia yester

day on Bay route, no report.
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 11.60 

pan. yesterday, going to North Syd
ney.

Meigle left Push through at 3.30 p.m. 
yeaterday, going West.

Sagona left North Sydney at T pan. 
yesterday, coming to St. John's.

Malapoff Jett Britannia at 6 pan. yes. 
terday, outward.

BORN.

On May 26th, a son to M. P. and Mrs. 
Murphy, ?3 Pepsyweti Rond..

This morning, a daughter WMr, and 
Mrs, Ç. Taylor, Beaumont St, West.

BIBB.
Passed peacefully away, on May 27, 

Hedley Elden, aged 3 months, beloved 
child of Homan and Cëcily Raid. 
“Asleep tit Jesus."

This morning, ut Bellevue Hospital, 
New York, Thomas Henry Miron, sec
ond eon>f Thomas and Mary Ann 
Miron, 64 Lime Sl, Ir " 
mother, J sf -
mourn the! 
notice later.—fit

f Thomas and Mary Ann

Unfair Reduction.
It is rumored that thp proposed eut 

in salaries of Civil Servants la to be 
made on the following basis: For the 
first 3500: of each person’* salary 10% 
will be deducted; for the second 3500. 
15%, afid on everything over 31,060 
20%. Thus on a salary of 3930 the cut 
will be 3132 or 13J4%. whilst on a sal
ary of 39,000, like, that of the Pre
mier’s, the cut will amount to only 
19%._________________

Train Notes.
The incoming express with the 

Kyle’s malls and passengers is due at

The outgoing express which left 
here Thursday arrived at Port aux 
Basques last night.

The Carbonear local arrived at 12.45 
p.m.

The Trepassey train arrived at 11.45 
pan. J

The weather along the railway was 
calm and dull this morning. The tem
perature ranged from 30 to 60 degrees.

Shipping Notes,
5.5, Sable I. leav<y North Sydney 

to-day, beginning her regular summer 
service, and is due here oir-Monday.

Owing to the coal miners strike, the 
S.S. Manoa has been detained on the 
other side and her sailing from Mon
treal on June 11th has been cancelled, 
the date set now being 28th inst.

5.5. Winona leaves Montreal on the 
-91st for here, followed by the Maple- 
dawn on June 5th.

The Furness Withy Co. had no word 
from S.S. Digby up to 1 p.m., but the 
ship is expected to arrive to-morrow.

== =

A STrrCH IN TIME.
MY HABIT FOR 20 YEARS.

If experience counts for anything 
we have-it in this line: Cleaning, 
Pressing, Dyeing, Altering, Repairing 
Ladles’ or Gent’s Garments of every 
description'.' '

No suit too dirty to be cleaned. No 
suit or overcoat too foxey to be dyed 
its original color, Black, Brown, Blue.

Raglans Dyed, Reproofed and Clean
ed. Mourning orders given special 
attention.

PHONE «97, MY VALET,
D. J. FURLONG, Prop.,

may28,tf 5 New Gower Street.

n

DR. LEHR. Dentist,
329 Water Street

PYORRHEA. .
Pyorrhea Is the most de

structive, the most difficult to 
treat, the one of the common
est of all the diseases of the 
teeth. It Is present in the 
months of countless thousands 
of adults who fondly think their 

| teeth are In perfect condition. 
It progresses slowly, and in its 
early stages, painlessly. - The 
gums become soft and bleed 
easilyvjhen they grow sore and 
become inflamed. Pus forms at 
the roots of the teeth and they 
loosen in their sockets. When 
the disease reaches this stage it 
affects the general health and 
usually extraction is the only 
remedy.

tn,th,»,tf

"

A SPECIAL TELEGRAM
Received by us from Vancouver states that the • drill of the 
Boundary Bay Oil -Co., Limited (no personal liability), is now 
down to a depth qf 2,100' feet—and that they are drilling night 
and day In the hope of soon bringing in a

BIG PRODUCING WELL
They expect to reach the oil tahds In another three weeks’ time 
Press despatches from Vanebuver recently reported the “Spar
tan Well” in the same field, brought in at a depth .of 1,600 ft a

GUSHER
We are offering a limited number of shares of tl)e Boundary 
Bay Oil Ce.. Limited. . 7Bay Oil Co., Limited,

AT 10 Cents
(Fully Paid and Nen-asseeeable)

Quick action is necessary it you want to secure shares In this 
company at this price. We cannot guarantee this price for any 
length of time.

Rush Tour Order—Act—New. 
y No Orders for Less Than 100 Shares.

Make Cheek Payable to

E. VERNON & CO.
v UNDERWRITERS

43 Adelaide ot., East, Toronto Canada.
PHONE: MAIN 4946

may2S,31Jnne2

NOTICE.
Having secured sole agency for the 

Albert Bellefontalne Co, Barber Sup
plies, I wish to announce to the pub
lic that I am prepared to receive or
ders for goods. I hope to establish 
myself in Newfoundland very soon, 
meantime I shall be pleased to hear 
from any barbers regarding prices or 
lists of goods X carry. All communi
cations will be answered promptly by 
me. Address :

HERMAN E. JAMES, 
Glace Bay, C*,

may21,Si,s * Nova Scotia.

SOCIETY OF 
UNITED FISHERMEN.

LADIES’ ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of the members of the 

above will be held in the S. U. F. I 
Rooms, 358 Water Street, on Monday 
evening next, SOtli Inst, at 8 o’clock 
sharp. A full attendance is requested. 

By order of the President,
PEARL JAMES,

may28,2i ‘ - __________ Secretary

PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 969 when you 

want your grocery order 
filled promptly.

. J. J. WHELAN,
may28,ii Cor. Colonial St.

FOR USE ON ANT KIND OF 
BOOF:

Elastic Cemejti 
Rooting Pali

A liquid Roof Cement, guaran
teed to make an old roof as good 
as new.

Baird & Co.
AGENTS.

A NEW BOOK
BY

ETHEL M. DELL.

Rosa Mundi and Other 
Stories.

Read this, the latest and 
best .from the famous au- 
thor of “The Way of an 
Eagle” and “The Top o’ the 
World”, etc. The volume 
contains seme of the finest 
stories ever written by Miss 
E. M. Dell.
Price $1.50; by Mail, $1.54.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

▲drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Téléphoné 658.

QUEEN INS. COl.

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

I Am Dyeing,
Ladies, Dyeing L

Ragland and Trench Coats 
dyed, and dyed well. Old Suits 
and Overcoats, altered, dyed, dry! 
cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Hats ! Hats ! Old Straw, 
Velour, Panama and Felt, guar
anteed to please one and all. Get 
wise, this town has only one 
Clothes Doctor, and he is 

C. J. O’KEEFE,
The Clothes. Hospital,

Phone 959. ,“J 800 Duckworth SL E. 
m*y36,tf

DISTBjEFKB.

O’MARA’S 
HYPOPHOSPHITES
is a pleasant bitter tonie—an 
■energizer and stimulant that 
banishes any feeling of indo
lence or lassitude and will make 
your dally work a pleasure, be
cause it puts tile body in perfect 
health. v

Get ? bottle or two Of this re
liable tiedlclne and let It tone 
you up for the summer.

Price $120 bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
• Tbe Druggist,

THE RETAIL STORE.

-JIIH urinr ’"MW

Friend.

J.J. St.John
Still Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR In Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER, 43C. lb.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $4.25

BEST GRANULATED SU
GAR, 12c. lb.

BEST GROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. gall.

BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 
20c. lb.

SPARE RIBS, very fine, 
19c. lb.

FINEST JAMS, asserted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. tin.

FINEST JAMS in glass, 
40 <hd 50c.

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low
est Prices.

=33-
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1 am Back, 
Listen !

220 Dozen
\

Famous
ARROW BRAND

COLLARS
2 for 25c.

Nl

V WHEW !
Yes, sir! There is something 

new under the sun. This is it: 
I bought a new collar line—one 
that I can handle exclusively.

Before I open up all Old Stock 
Must Go. I’ve put them as low 
as I can—I’ll just reap expense 
cost. No bargain counter stock ; 
the same collars that sold for 
40c. each this year. If you 
haven’t got the money, borrow 
it—this 
again.

»

chance won’t come

The word and name of True- 
Value Kearney backs this sale. 
No misrepresentation. Come and 
see for yourself.

NINETEEN go-ahead STYLES, 
ASSORTED SIZES,

14 to 18Yz.

2 for 25c.

wmm

MINING SHARES ARE ADVANCING BY 
LEAPS AND BOUNDS

Now Is the time for a good Investment In a reliable and well- 
organized Gold Mining concern.

We are strongly recommending to all of our clients the im
mediate purchase of a block of the

Maisonville Mining Co., Limited
(No Personal Liability) "v

Shares at the Present Price of 36 -Cent§ Per Share. 
(Fully Paid and Non-Assessable), Par Value 31.00. 

Transfer Agents :
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY. LTD.; TORONTO.

This is Treasury-shares and only a small block is offered at 
the price. The nett offering will be a much higher figure.

The Company controls very valuable holdings. In the famous 
Kirkland Lake district, and has splejjdid transportation facili
ties, being only a quarter of a mile from the railroaA station. 

Send In your cheque for as much as you can ' 
handle—or write for further particulars to

E. VERNON & COMPANY.
48 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO, ONT. 

may28,31Junel "
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Mlaard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

NOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. j. Earl and family wish to tender 
their sincere thanks to all kind friends 
who assisted them during the Illness 
of their dear son Philip, especially the 
following:—Dr. Mitchell, Rqv. Dr. 
Green, Rev. Fr. Dea, Mrs. Dea, Mrs. 
Cantwell, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Hlbhe, 
Mrs. Kearney, Rev. Bro. Ryan; and 
pupils Of St. Patrick’s BchooUqf which 
the deceased was a pupil; Mrs. Gill, 
Duncan GUI, Mr*. Baird, Miss ÀV Buck- 
ley, Miss Keougb. Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. 
Con way, Mrs. (Oapt) Wayte, Mrs. 
Dunphy, Mr. and Mrs. J. Meaney, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. O’Mara, Mrs. Lake, Mra.

Rice, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Cole, Mrs- 
Tilley, d: DerrtiW; Mrs. w. Wisem»”- 
Mrs. T. Moore, Mrs. T. Murphy, M£ 
H. Murphy, Mr. James Murphy of K»
bride, for wreath"; Mrs. Lehr, 
Margaret and Michael O’Mars ‘ 
notes of sympathy; Miss J»Us Carr” 
of Gouoeeter. Mass., Mrs. Wm. S*u” 
ere of Montreal, Miss M. Woods. U” 
Chester, Maes., Mrs. James Murpw; 
Kilbride; Mrs. Bqffgta, Miss J■ V, 
- ' 'Neaf and all other kin

anrway helped them
ivement.—advt. _ j

LINIMENT BHJtf 
COLDS. Bee.
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to-day's àm-msi
AFBAID OF IRELAND!

, May 27.DUBLIN, Mayi/UDuiCT, may «<.
Th»t the destruction ot Dublin

Custom House was a military opera
tion, ordered by Dail Eireqnn, is
statement made to-night by an
bulletin. It describes the operation. 

I as “a complete success.” The bulletin 
claims the destruction of Custom 
House reduces the most important 
branch of the Civil Government in 
Ireland to virtual impotence. It ex
presses .regret over the destruction of 
a fine building, but says "the lives of 
four million of our people are a more 
sacred charge than any architectural 
masterpiece.”

Custom House to-day. Barricades are 
being erected, and the area is guarded 
by a large body of troops. Stories 
have been circulated of how a party 
of Sinn Feiners, trapned in the burn
ing buy ding during Wednesday’s con
flict, made their way to vaults, from

at midnight, a number crept 
steadily out, and made their escape. 
Another group of men, it is claimed; 
left tne building this morning.

ELECTION FIGURES.
BELFAST, May 27.

The unofficial- count of votes, cast 
in Tuesday's elections in the six 
Northern counties of Antrim, Armagh, 
Down, Fermanagh, Londoftderry and 
Tyrone, shows that Unionists received 
341,259 votes, Sinn Feiners 103,516 and 
Nationalists 60,752, and Independent 

There is to be addedLaborites 4,001. 
to the Unionist vote 4,000 university 
voters, whose ballots will be counted 
on Saturday. These figures would in
dicate that the Nationaltst-Sinn Fein 

in yiew of thecombination should, 
proportion of their supporters, have 
about twenty members in the new 
Parliament to the Unionists 32, al
though it is considered probable that 
Unionist representation may reach 41. 
The fact that Joseph Devlin, National
ist leader, must either resign- his seat 
for West Belfast or Antrim, possibly 
will add to the Unionist count, as it is 
believed Anost certain that a Unionist 
will be chosen for whichever seat he 
resigns. Two surprises of the Voting 
were the big poll of Arthur Griffith, 
founder of Sinn Fein organization In 
Tyrone and Fermanagh, where he re
ceived more than 20,000 votes above 
the first Unionist and a majority of 
more than 12.000, votes, which Sir 
James Craig had over Eamonn De 
Valera.

This Sale was arranged in order to reduce the tremendous 
stocks of Hosiery we have on hand. To attain our object With the 
utmost dispatch, prices are reduced to the Lowest Ebb—and that 
right at the beginning of the Summer Season.

Women’s Cashmere Hose. Knox Knit Lisle Hose.
Plain, Fast Black Dyes ; all sizes. Colors : Nigger and White ;

Reg. $1.00 Pair for  ..............84c. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inches.
Reg. $1.55 • ” for..................$1.10 Reg, 85c. Pair for .. .. .. . .67c.
Reg. $1.35 ” for .. .. ..$1.16 Heavy Lisle Thread Hose.
Rog’ |onn » *’ •* - In shades of Nigger and Choco-
Reg- H on ” £°r ...............f} late; Sizes 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inches.
RÜfÜ iS ” for.................§5 W F.20 Pair for..................... 99c.
Reg! $i:io ” f£ :: :: ::$i?48 Plain Cotton Hose.

K 9 In Black, White and Chocolate;
Women’s Ribbed Hose. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inches.

Assorted ribs; Fast Blacks ; all Reg 45c. Pair for ... .. ..38c.
sizes. Reg. 30c. ” for.. .... ..26c.
Reg. $1.10 Pair for .. .. .. 96c. Reg. 55c. ” for.................. ..45c.
Reg. $1.20 ” for  ........... $1.04 Reg. 65c. ” for....................55c.
Reg. $1.35 ” for .. ,. ..$1.19 Taiv CashSére Hose. ~ '
5eg’ lî on » #°r *'•' ** * fî'ïQ Plain and Assorted Ribs.
Ref' *2 00 ” far................. lin Reg’ $L20 Pair for ” ”*$ US - & :: :: ::8S y «5**..... *“*
Reg. $2.85 ” for .... ..$2.52 Black Silk Hose.
Reg. $3.00 ” for-................. $2.60 Fancy Lace Fronts.

„ Reg. $2.25 Pair for.............. $1.13
Silk Lisle Hose. ' ^ Plain Silk.

JHEAVY DUCKJ
"XUNINSX

ENTIRE'S^
(MOTÎCURED'UNDW
AHEAVYPRESSURE

AGREEMENT REACHED.
WASHINGTON, May 27. .

An agreement on wages and work
ing conditions was reached to-night 
between representatives of Marine En
gineers Association and Chairman 
Benson, of the United States Shipping 
Board, in the controversy which has 
threatened to tie up American ship
ping. i The terms will be submitted to 
local unions Snuday for ratification.

14 PLY TOPI!

Z5 PUESHERE 
[FOR"EXTRAWEAR

fEXTRA REjNFORCEMENTl!
\T0’WITHSTAND WEAR!1 -“TOMMY” ON THE JOB.

OPPKLN, May 27.
The vanguard of Britsh troops from 

the Rhine, who/ supplemented by air
planes and tanks, are expected to as
sist in re-establishing order here, ar
rived to-night. Tn British head
quarters it was said that this number 
would be supplemented, if necessary, 

; by sufficient reinforcements to sup
press Polish insurgents, “no matter 
how many thousands are required.”

NOTE OF THANKS.—It is'not pos
sible for me to remember all the names 
of the kind friends, who called to sym
pathise with me in my sad and sudden 
bereavement, or to reply to all the mes
sages sent me during the pas week. I 
am grateful to all our City Ministers, 
including the Rev. C. A. Moulton of St. 
Thomas’s Church and family; also to 
Mrs. Major, Mrs. Cummins, Miss G. 
Parsons, Miss Andrews, Mra Williams, 
etc., for the many kindnessessgjiown 
me and the departed one. Also to the 
following, who sent letters of sym
pathy:—Messrs. Ayre and Sons, Rev. 
Dr. Jones, late of St. Thomas’s Church, 
Rev. A. A. Holmes, Pouch Cove, Dr. 
Ian Thompson, Montreal, Mr. Wm.

SIX,PUES HERE\

1EUEVES STRAIN

A Sale of

Canvas Footwear DISTRIBUTORS.
m,tu,th,s

Great Realization Sale,
AT 266 WATER STREET.

All-Wool Skirts, $1.90 ea.
and numerous other bargains,

Open till 8 p.m.0-jpcsite Bowring Bros.

W. BARNES, Proprietor.

OPEN FOR 24 HOURS
until he obtained a bottle of

Stafford’s Soothing Syrup
to keep him quiet.

There is no necessity Of harinj every, policy we Issue is to ensi
to grant Unit

iliaiLlE■H

TrCHTM

Parerai

r w—■»

— mmm

Costs and Former Selling Prices are utterly disregarded. Eveiy Customer wffl be moj^e than satis
fied The wise and shrewd money-savers are coming here Monday and throughout next week from all direc
tions—and no wonder—for these goods are offered, in a good many cases, at less than Pre-War Prices.

If they seem unusual bargains, remember that this is an unusual store. Our Policy is to attract Cus
tomers with Real Offerings rather than pursue them. .

DON’T DELAY—COME AT YOUR EARLIEST.

A Sale of Underskirts

Underskirts in bewildering variety. Literally hundreds of 
splendid garments to choose from. Women will do well to make 
their selections early, while the assortments are complete. Pleas
ing the woman who requires something other .than the ordinary 
our specialty. These prices speak for themselves.

Black Sateen. Colored Silk Underskirts.
$2-25 for............... .................. |o‘nn Taffetta and Merve.
Il.oo for :: :: :: :: :: ::$£5 r™ora: Navy-Saxe- Greyand
$3.25 for .. .. .. .. .. ..$2.44 ureen’
$3.50 for .. .. .. .. ..." .$2.63 Reg. $14.75 for f.................   .$11.00
$5.00 for .. ............... ..... $3.00 Colors : Brown, Saxe, Grey and
$5.75 for............... .... . . .$4.32 Navv
$6.75 for .. .. .. .. .. ..$5.07 y‘
$7.25 for..................................$4.00 Reg. $16.85 for .. .... . .$12.64
Black Silk Underskirts. Shot effects in shades of Purple,

Merve and Taffetta. Rose, Navy and Green.

litre's:::: ::::::::8i$ Ree-*— *»•• ••
*11.00to :: :: :: :: :: ::lîlil B,ack **•
Colored Sateen Underskirts. and Medmm 8izes’

Grey, Rose and Light Navy. Reg’ *2.00 each for..................*1.30
Reg. $2.75 for......................... $1.95 Reg. $2.25 each for .. .. ..$1.70
Colored Moire Underskirts. Reg. $2.50 each for............... $1.80

Light Grey. Reg. $2.75 each for .. .. $2.00
Reg. $3.25 for................. .. .. $2.43 Reg. $3.25 each for .. $2.25
„ , Rose- „„„„ Reg. $3.75 each for.................$2.82
^g' Black a°nd White Check! ‘ Regl f/r ' ” *

Reg. $3.75 for......................   .$1.75 ReS- $5-° 0each for.................*3-J5
Dark Grey and Light Grey— Reg. $5.75 each for .... .. $4.32 

Mauve and Champ. Reg. $6.50 each for ... .... $4.88
Reg $5.75 for ... . .. . .$4.32 Reg. $6.75 each for .... . .$5.07
n Mauve, Grey, Rose, Brown and Rçg $7 00 ^ for ...............$5.25
Reg7$6.50 for................     .$4.88 ReS- $7-50 68011 for ••. •• • -*5-63

Navy, Green, Rose, Fawn, Brown Reg. $8.00 each for .... .. $6.00 
and Saxe. Reg. $8.50 each for .. . .$6.38
Reg. $6.75 for .. .. .. . . . .$5.07 Reg. $9.00 each for................ $6.75***sir*j*... g-»Fawn and Purple. Reg. $10.50 each for..............$7.88
Reg. $11.50 for ...................... $8.63 Reg. $12.75 each for............... $6.38

? A Sale of Hosiery

Save your hard-earned dollars by buying the 
Summer Footwear Needs of your family at the 
Royal Stores during this Sale. The prices quoted 
here are the lowest in the city for the qualities re
presented. V
Child’s White Canvas Shoes.

Laceif styles, sizes 6 to 10.
Regular $1.40 pair for .. .. .. ............... $1.00
Child’s White Canvas Boots.

Laced styles, sizes 6 to 10.
Regular $1.95 pair for .. >.. .... ..
Youths’ Canvas Shoes.
Sizes 11 to 2. Reg. $2.15 pair for ..
Misses’ White Canvas Shoes.
Sizes 1 tlo 2. Reg. $1.65 pair for .. .. ..
Youths’ Browii Canvas Shoes.
Sizes 11 tp 2,. Reg. $2.10 pair for .. .. ..

Women’s

.$1.25

Boys’
White Canvas Shoes. 

Sizes 2V4 to 6.
Reg. $1.40~pstrfor .. ..$1.26

Boys*
Brown: Canvas Shoes.

Sizes 2% to 6.
Reg. *3.60 pair for .. . .*2.65

----- ;------------—-----------------------------

White Canvas Shoes.
Sizes 2% to 7.

Reg. *3,25 pair for .. . .$2.50

Women’s
White Canvas Boots.

Sizes 2^ to 7.
Reg. *4.20 pair for .*3.35

2 A Sale of Men’s Socks
Just in time comes this Sale of Men’s Socks— 

just when they are most needed, at a time when 
Low Shoes are more generally worn. Here are 
examples of the very radical Price Reductions now 
in force.
Men’s Silk Socks.

Black and White only, sizes 10,10% and 11 in.
Regular $1.20 pair for.............. ... .. .. .. . .$1.00

Colors of Navy, Grey, Dark Tan and Black. I
Regular $1.30 pair for .. ..................... .. . .$1.10

Colors of Grey, Navy, Tan and Black. /
Regular $1.50 pair for...................................  .$1.20/

Black and White only.
Regular $2.10 pair for ........ ..... .$1.45*
Regular $2.25 pair for .. ... .. .. . .$1.55'
Regular $2.85 pair for ,. .. .. .. >. .. ..$1.95'
Cotton Cashmere Socks. (

In Black only, sizes 10, 10% and 11. !
Reg. 70c. pair for .. „. . .. ................ ... .. 50c.
Reg. $1.10 pair for .. ... .. .. >. .. ... .. 96c.
Reg. $1.25 pair for .. .... ,. .. .. .. . .$1.02

Black and Cream.
fieg. $1.75 pair for.............................  .$1.45

Fancy Heather mixtures, sizes 10 and 11 only. -
Reg. $1.30 pair for .. .. .......................... ...  .$1.10*r(
Reg. $1.60 pair for .................... ... >. . .$1.35 t
All-Wool Cashmere Socks. ■ ■ h

Colors: Navy, Black and Dark Grey; sizes 10,
10% and 11.
Reg. $2.00 pair for ................................ ... ..$1A4

Fancy Heather Mixtures.
Reg. $2.50 pair fot .. .. ........... .$2.20

1 ...............................—............... H i ' ' i

- •. % .. • ;.N

Neve* mind what size it is you need, get 
it NOW while the 20 per cent reduction on 
Cameras holds good.

The bad weather is about over, add sum
mer comes along in a hurry when she starts. 
Be ready with your Camera so as to miss 
none of the good snaps early summer seen- j 
ery offers.

Try the Kodak Store for Cameras and 
their equipment

Tooton’s
The Kodak Store, 

309 Water St.

THE
FISHERMAN’S FRIEND,

‘The Excel Boot’

m
.MOULDED, HEHJ
uc'h’on'rocks 'HEAVY

RUNS AUllHEAYY.GLOTWRUBBERSOLEy 
THE WAY UNDER HEEL/ XINSOIE/WUGH ON^ROCKa

SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED.
MADE ALL IN ONE PIECE WITH TIRE 

TREAD SOLES.
REINFORCED VAMP AND HEELS. 
WEAR-PROOF UPPERS.
DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

For terms and prices write to

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,

FtitE INSURANCE. HRE INSURANCE]
SCOTTISH UHION * NAT10HA1 INSURANCE COMPART 0» 

v EDINBUEGH, SCOTLAND.
GENE BAX ACCIDENT, EIRE * UFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

j .------ance Companies cryry on a successful and
... and always have maintained the highest 
honourable and liberal discharge oj their obli-

holder
at the

Lhnited« IsilSUlCU,

-■
j-CeiV."

’
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Kaiser Forced to 
| Live on Liquid Diet 

For ThreeYears
Troubles Began With ''Spell Of 

Flu—Is Now Picture Of 
itj Health.

!:""My trouble dates back to a spell 
Of the flu three years ago and from 
that time up until I took Tanlac I 
pteadily went down hill. For a whole 
year I was so weaXl couldn’t put my

any local sports bad any status outside 
the colony, and it was to give New
foundland athletes abroad the neces
sary standing that an Amateur Athie-

8 port, he eald, should be played for 
sport’s sake and not for revenue. After 
speaking of the desirability of the 
Parade Ground as a centre for all 
games, Mr. Ayre moved the following 
resolutions:— ~~

(1)" That in the opinion of those pre
sent it is advisable to form The 
Newfoundland Amateur Athletic 
Association.

TU, ThtnUp Va» of
tir» Are Qne Sweep Added 29% More

Same Unbeatable Process Mileage to

(2) That the officers of the said As
sociation consist of a President, 
Vice-President, Secretary and 
Treasurer. ,

yg) That the Football, Baseball and 
Hockpy Leagues, the Regatta 
Committee and the Horsemeir*. 
Association be each asked to ap
point two of their members, who 
with the said officers shall form 
the governing body of the New
foundland Amateur Athletic As
sociation.

(4) That the said Association en
deavour to procure the Parade 
Grounds as a headquarters for 
sports, but if not possible then 
to procure some other suitable

“ ground.
Mr. J. B. Orr, In a brief speech, sec

onded the resolutions. He said he 
would help the Association, it formed, 
both financially and otherwise.

Mr. J. P. Ctotty supported the re
solutions. , ,

Mr. W. J- Higgins also subscribed 
to the idea. An Amateur Athletic As- 
soeiation which - would give status to 
our athletes abroad would be of great 
value. He hoped that the 1 amateur 
status of sports In Newfoundland 
would be preserved. He was-sure the 
Individuals of the League would give 
every ^assistance possible to the pro
ject He concluded by complimenting 
Mr. Ayre on the success of his meet
ing. The resolutions were then put to 
the meeting and were carried with 
great enthusiasm. . .

On motion of Mr. R. Stick/ seconded 
by Mr. J. Tobin, the following, tempor
ary officers were elected unanimously:

President.—O. W. B. Ayre.
Vice President.—W. J. Higgins, K.C.,

Means
Big Sports’ Meeting,

Dunlop Tires, Both Cord and Fabric Construction» Here's What Dealer*Private CarHere»sAMATEUR ATHLETIC 
FORME Sey#-wOwners Says—

are Giving Phenomenal ResultsThe Sport’s meeting called at the 
<$pslno last night by Mr. G. W. B. 
Ayre, was a great success and as a re
sult of his efforts, Mr. Ayre now has 
the satisfaction of knowing that the 
Such needed Amateur Athletic Associ
ation is at last a reality. Over 600 peo
ple attended the meeting amongst 
Whom could be recognized such well 
known members of our sporting com
munity as Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., M. 

■ "" Hockey and

ü? cno^
in ear can. Our »x- 
IWsilj eatisfectur y.
io eompUluti from 
other band, ear cut- 
mwked on the «no 
longe obtained from 
art expecting to use 
tpment on a much 
the cornier eeaaea." 

i Company, Limited,

"Darias 
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iredicted in 1912 that the Anti-Skid Tire jffin'£

fire Mileage will be among the things

’The eat of Dunlop Cord Tliee, M x
dit—two Traction tad two Bibbed—have
given entire aatUfaetlen. Big Tire Mileage is here to stay. Jfsfi as 

would become standard, so we now predict that I 
every motorist will consistently expect from now

The tire manufacturer who has to apologize for “short life’’ in his product will be auto
matically eliminated. Cord Tire construction made possible the coming of a tire that refuses 
to quit until many thousands of miles haye^been clicked off. The Cord .Tire is pow uni
versally^accepted a^the master choice. ..

And Dunlop Cord Tire is now the most popular. “Dunlop’* is at top form, but don’t $ 
forget that while we are turning out Çord Tires — “Traction” or “Ribbed” — which seem 
.almost uncanny in their ruggedness, that a great number of motorists still use Fabric Tires. 
These motorists wanted mote mileage than Fabric Tires were usually expected to give. That 
set us thinking. We wondered why certain Cord Tire principles could not be applied to 
Fabric Tires. '

We .experimented and were amazed at the finds* It 
' was that we could at one sweep add 20% more mileage

to Dunlop Fabric Tires and make them last longer than
........... Fabric Tires "were ever known to last. Result: Dunlop

“Cord”-bu3t Fabric Tires are giving some other makes 
of Cord Tires a run for their money at, of course, much 
lower first costs. v

Dunlop Cord Tires are outdistancing any other Cord Tire made, no matter at what 
price the tire sells. The stories told here prove all we claim. We have hundreds more like 
them» Note the remarkable distances .covered and the splendid average for all parts of

than centime»oaly 9» my Cadillac car.
gag have takae a trip from Wlaelpeg t»
Tarante and retira, and they have new

Dunlop Tire». We 1 
rent mat# as «qui 
greater ecale during
Te^sr"

severed In the neighborhoed ef MAW

Secretory.—P. Grec».
Treasurer.—C. B. Hunt.
The meeting wag brought to a close 

by the playing of the "Banks of New
foundland" and the National Anthem 
by the C.C.C. Band. Now that the New
foundland Amateur Athletic Associa
tion has been launched, It is to be 
hoped that Its career Will be a suc
cessful one. In the near future, when 
It will be a power In local athletiel, 
and when Its name will be known to 
the outside sporting world. Mr. Ayre 
will have' his true reward for the 
trouble which he has undergone in 
ro.iriTig the Association a concrete 
organization. _________

FOOTBALL BOOTS for Men. 
Genuine English make, “Cliff” 
Brand, White and Brown, at

A. C. Turner, Winnipeg, Man.

H.A.. President of the 
Football Leagues, Messrs. F. V. Chees-’ 
man and J. B. Orr, President and Vice 
President respectively of the Baseball 
fibague, Secretary Tobin of the Hockey 
League, Secretary Harris of the Foot- 
W1 League and Messrs. J. Vinnicombe, 
X V. Hartnett, C. B. A. Jeffery and N. 
JX Vinnicombe, M.H.A,
;;The concert which occupied the first 
pyt of the evening was one of which, 
îgr. Ayre, as organizer, has good rea
son to be proud. Every item was splen
didly rendered and was enthusiastic
ally encored. Mr. Phil Moore, M.H-A., 
tihee again appeared on public plat
form and showed that he was as good 
a» entertainer as ever whilst Mr. Peter 
CDwen’s instrumental selection on "his 
own horn” brought down the house. 
Mr. Frank Walsh, one of our oldest 
sports delighted thp audience with one 
of his old time dances whilst the Wal
lace, Jardine, Hickey trio proved them
selves as versatile a^ ever and had to 
rtspond to three encores. The dancing 
Of Miss V. Wallace was greatly appre
ciated. Attired as a “Hielan Lassie” 
J®ss Wallace performed the Sword 
Qance^nd'Highland Fling In a manner 
which evoked great outbursts of ap
plause. During her encore Miss Wal
lace was presented with a bouquet and 
a box of choclates. 
r-The complete Concert programme 

bias as follows:—
.'Selection.—C.C.C. Band.
^Recitation.—H. Brown. 
fSong.—P. F. Moore, M.H-A.

-P. Dobbin.

found the Dunlop-Weald nay I hera
my big «avea- 
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Traction Tj

far, and

"We can conscientiously recommend 
ur.Iop Traction* Treads td all ‘ oar cus- 
imers, as hptb, we 4 and, they honestly 
slleve that no other are on the market 
1 atviaf.'llke. servico and mileaae. Ad- 
lemeete asked for doling the past 
ghteen 'months have- been practically (I, while the mileage has been excep- 
otaUr UrTtof this bait*of'the coun- 
y. We, nsyp trjed. them, ont, against 
opoeltion makes ana the. Result has

en toe mo 
Coed Tires of year make.1

PARKER & MONROE’S.
may26,tf

Here’s What Track Owners ' 
Say 1—1

Hertfs WKàt ' Uvery andUp to the People Bus-line People Says—“My first, set of Dunlop tnetko Trbad
Cord Tires, size 38 x 4%. bought in June.

been used continually on a
;er truck, and have ran IS, I yea a *2 x 3«*

Ire that we have 
re Touring Car. 
will, according
------r this a

Is better 
to secure 
-Bm press

"We are today earn 
Dunlop Ribbed Cord

Just taken oft a D 
a rin g ms over SU

to our records. w - ------
mighty fine record, aad, In ft 
servie* than we have been al 
from any# other nfake ef tire 
Auto aaU Taxi Co.. Victoria.

They fire stBl in
ly satisfied

Dim lops, al 
with Dui

-A M X 414 Dnalop Tractieu Tread 
Fabric Tire which I have equipped eu 
eue al my Ford delivery troche, need for 
general cartage work, la sew completing 
ft» third ceneecntive roe eon end bee 
sever yet been off the rim. During tble 
time the ear baa made many hard trips. 
Including a bent twenty-dve trip» to 
Settwnrg, N.T., and oae trip to New 
Talk City, * well »« never, 1 trips into 
Ontario and other peinte, which neeee- 
«d to ted encountering road» of all deeerip- 
tieua. The total - -

•11 makes of "You sannot help being interested lit
hearing of the long mileage I received 
from a Dunlop -87 x 5 Traction Tread 
Cord Casing. The tire referred to I put 
on the rear of oae of my Packard cars 
around November 1st,. 1919. After run
ning n,ôse miles on the rear, I changed 
It and put it on the firent. It delivered 
19,tee miles on the front wheel, making 
a total of 30.060 miles, all told, and ft 
was only a short while ago that its use
fulness ended. I am glad to say, unso
licited, that the average mileage of all 
Dunlop Tires has been around 12,00# to mm aad 19,000 miles, by which you can 
see they have proved eminently satisfac
tory."—The Packard Meter livery. To-.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., LimitedSong and Dance.-
Instrumental Selection (on his owa 

hern)—Mr. Peter Cowan.
--Recitation.—T; P. Halley.
jLance.—Mr. F. Walsh.
-Song.—Wallace, Jardine, Hickey 

ÎTHo.
"Selection.—C.C.C. Band.
"Sword Dance, Highland Fling.—Miss 

K Wallace.
.•Recitation.—T. O’Neil.
Song and Recitation.—J. MacDon- 

Mll, M.H.A.
-Selection.—C.C.C. Band. *'
-"Mr. T. P. Halley acted as accompan

ist throughout.
After the concert had come to an 

end Mr. Ayre requested. Hon. John 
Affiderson to take the chair and'Mr. P, 
Grace to act as secretory.
.The Chairman called upon Mr. Ayre 

te explain the objects of the meeting. 
He expressed the hope that an as
sociation would be formed which would 
be a great and triumphant success, 
bfr. G. W. B. Ayre thanked those pre
sent for attending and he explained 
his appreciation of .the kindness of the 
C3C.C. Band in giving their services. 
He also thanked all the performers 
for their assistance. Mr. Ayre then re- 
vjpwed the history of sport in this col
ony his reminiscences being both 
amusing and Interesting. He paid a tri
bute to the- late Mr. T. McNeil whom 
he termed "the father of the Football 
League.”_He showed that no winner in

Branches in Leading Cities.Head Office and Factories: Toronto.Montreal,The meet-would have been all right, 
ing on Monday night should be a test. 
If we get a small attendance We shall 
consider that people are satisfied .with 
the present condition of affairs. If the 
hall is crowded we shall continue the 
fight.

Tours truly,
WARWICK SMITH.

May 28, 1921.

DUNLOP Double-Life, High-Mileage Cord 
' ' and Fabric Tires

-—SAVE YOU MONEY—

The tiro which I brought
.......................... _ ,'e used it

•a the back wheel» ot oer Studabaker 
track for the Ant 1.Z* miles. ThU tin 
was net chaaged for nine montoe, aad 
during that time needed pracdhally no 
air, which eproka wall far yeu> tobea. 
1 cannot apeak tee highly of One lew 
Tires ter twdeliyery butoesa. We de
liver for thirty stores, and each of ear 
cere covers about #fty mUes « day. Wad 
has to keep running all the time.*— 
The Iedepèddeat Meeeager, Parcel and 
Store Delivery Co.. Ltd.. Calgary, Alta.

aad country 11-

FOOTBALL BOOTS for Men. 
Genuine English make, “Cliff” 
Brand, White and Brown, ai 
PARKER & MONROE’S.

may26,tf

-Maple Ante Hunes. WUn
peg, Man.

Shipping Notes,
RED CROSS LINE IDEAL - Areola Radiator - Boiler

H The ideal heat for small homes!
ÆÉ\ x f Give* even warmth

in whole house— 
BfflUhr QIP and at small cost

8.8. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
11 am. yesterday and left for New 
York at 6 p-m. - /

Schooners Reading and Ellen and 
Mary have arrived at Grand Bank to 
S. Tibbo with 900 qtls. codfish each 
from the Grand Banks.

Schooner Josie and Phoebe has ar
rived at Burin from the Banks with 
1300 qtls. codfish to M. Inkpen.

Schr. Ariceenhas arrived at Twil- 
1 ingate with 646 tons of salt from 
Cadiz.

S.S. Perm went on dock yesterday 
for some slight repairs. She' will like
ly engage to the coal trade title sea
son.

SR. Henrik Lund finished discharg
ing her salt cargo this evening, and

STEER BROS,
Grocery Department

This hot-water heating plant gives 
healthful warmth to all rooms and 
requires no ceVLaj or water pressure. 
Boiler serves as radiator for room
in which It stands. It» surplus heat warms 
three or four other rooms through water 
circulating through inconspicuous pipes to• iti* ' 1 _a da „r rflst-

CASH PRICES.
TOMATOES—Large tins .. .. .. ..20c. each 
JUNE PEAS—2’s ............. .20c. tin
BEST CANADIAN BUTTER. ______45c. lb.
CREAMERY BUTTER .. ...... .. . .37c. lb.
STERLING BUTTER............ .. ................ 32c. lb.
CREAM OF WHEAT ............................ 43c. pkg.
TALLY-HO COFFEE—l ib. pks..............55c. lb.

- ' ,,v • TncF qvpiva/I *

20 cases MOATS CONFECTIONERY-
500 boxes 5c. BARS.
10 pails ITALIAN MIXED.
10 pails E.X.L. CHOCOLATES.
10 pails MIXED KISSES, ETC.

sails on Monday for Montreal.
Schooner Little Prtncees has cleared 

for Barbados with 3480 qtla. fish from 
Job Bros.. * Co. B

6®* 4 ‘ radiators. Outfit of indestructible cast-
iron requires little attention and coal. No danger of fire. « v

Bstimate gladly nude for you without obligation.

EDSTÇOM & O’GRADY,
66 Prescott Street. .

Phone 95i

ed by MissionaryFull assortment of 
SUN KIST

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
(Just in.)

250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 
—Also,—

lOO Bxs. FANCY TABLE 
APPLES,

50 Bunches BANANAS.

A Large Order. With <heXÇW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
Fqf speed and cqjnfort travel by the Red Cross Line.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

Jtffie 1st.
Passengers for New York will please see the Doctor to the 

ship’s saloon, one hour, before sailing.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc..

next month ityLondon.
elstance of the other Dominions 
can force the British Government 
bring sufficient pressure to bear 

1 France to put a stop to this iw" 
. Government competition with Bn| 

trade. France to under many em 
i lions to- England. There are no 
I men on earth who can get a 
grasp of this unfair competitioiJ* 
the British, and they should have 
difficulty to showing France the 1 
of these bounties, that enhance _ 
value of food for their own P» 
and give cheaper, fish to foreif® 
tions than, they can possibly 

>ny other way.—Trade Review.

London, Ont, May 23.—"The frivol
ous, powdered, painted, half dressed 
dolls,” to be found to large numbers 
on the city streets in Canada ojune to 
for denunciatioi 
Kenzie, of Japai 
meeting last tt!
Church. It was

Mc-
Due by Winowa:
SH CANADIAN BUTTER.25 boxesCanada to

25 boxes UWTED.i-i" qnktal last November.
The French Government guarantees 

a bounty equal to one dollar , and 
twenty cents per quintal on their ship
ments to the Italian market, and can 
Undersell us every time. We can stand 
legitimate competition from any qu«p* 
ter, but there to nothing but 
to try and compete with

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.appeared on the
St John’s, N J.eod.tf

will o’ the"Away ———these

Rows of uncut wool fringe" trim the 
tirt.and coat of a twiU suit.
A new bodice buttons up the front

j such unfair 
Newfoundland 
of this In the 
this question

ION »,
trouble

here.
together to mpke an Interesting sash. There is that we can

trimmed to be held
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the reet
To me. made

in theand ae “one touch of nature makes 
! the whole world kin," I am taking It 
for granted that others are aa deep
ly Interested In the same subject as I 
am. I now give the' names of some 
families that are still well known to 
us In Trinity, together with the dates, 
etc., of the marriages which began 
the perpetuation of those honoured 
names. Whilst it is definitely stated 
in the old Church records, as to 
where (England, Ireland, Scotland, or 
Norway) the men of Trinity came 
from, it Is pu ailing sometimes to 
know where the women came from. 
There la practically no record of wo
men having come here from the old 
country, either as wives, or daugh
ters; and yet, the hundreds of men 
who came here either as bachelors or' 
widowers, proceeded almost at once 
to get married. Some of their pre
decessors must have had a goodly 
number of daughtera, and there Is 
no doubt about it, however much we 
may boast of English, Irish, Scdtch, 
or Norwelan blood on our grand or 
great-grandfather's side—on our 
graqd or great-grandmother's side, 
we are plain Newfoundlanders.

ST. JOHN, NS.
I don’t know just how or why in 

my references to the school-teachers 
of the past in Trinity, I forgot “Polly 
Newhook.’’1 I did so, however, In 
spite of the fact that I attended her 
School for a year ok two, and I am 
conscious of the fact that she «ma
terially assisted In laying the foun
dation, upon which since to other 
schools and to college, the super
structure of useful knowledge was 
built, such as has helped toe to do my 
duty to that State of life in which it 
pleased God to call me. And what she

Manufacturers and Dealers in

ASPHALT ROOFINGS. 

ASPHALT SHINGLES. 

TARRED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS. 

COAL TAR, ASPHALT.

ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.

Let the Grafonola 
Make You Friends

others. B.t.P.

Several bodies were burled to the 
Church of England Cemetery during 
the winter, and, nost-the graves are 
being tidied, and cared for. The 
Cemetery, on the whole* Is well look
ed after, and is largely what God’s 
Acre should be/

The many'friands of Mrs. Jenkins, 
of Garland Hotel, will be glad.to hear 
that she Is better to health than she 
has been. ~;

A Columbia Grafonola will 
introduce you to many pleasant 
people. Just slip him a couple of 
Columbia dance records and note 
the ladies’looks of interest. Give 
him a Grand Opera aria to repro
duce and watch that rich old gen
tleman prick up his ears. Let him - 
have a well-known hymn and some 
dear old lady will thank you. Every 
musical gem on a Columbia Record^ 
played on the Columbia Grafonola 
will make you many a friend. 
You’ll find that you never need 
to be lonely with a Columbia 
Grafonola.

We respectfully solicit your orders on the 
ab-'ve lines., Cable at ourThe earliest mahrlage record is 

April lltb, 1757, sud that Is the mar
riage of Dennis Young and Johanns 
Mulkachy.

Another to 1758, Is that of Joseph 
Hart and Mary Bestone, of English 
Harbour. And yet another In 17*0, Is 
that of Richard Lockyer and Mary 
Pottle, of English Harbour. It is 
evident that the Lockyers, Pottles, 
and Bestones, were'amongst the first 
settlers to English Harbour. Richard 
Lockyer had a family of several 
daughters, and two sons. The daugh-

expense.
Mrs. Erlksen returned from a 

business trip to St. John’s, last week.

THE LAST WORD
IN LOW PRICESNew York.—Miss Ethel Clayton, the ! les, tan. oily ksln. sun spots, coarse will bo held at 

clever young actress is famous for her pores, pimples, blackheads, chapped, tog the summer, 
beautiful complexion. When her rough skin, ruddiness, wrinkles and 
friends Inquired about It she said : “It’s many other facial blemishes. Derwillo -j-j,» two stain 
all due to a toilet preparation called method is absolutely harmless and y,e Mortuary C 
derwillo which I ùse twice daily. The will not produce or stimulate a^growth r0W6 an(j ^oo 
experience I have had prompts me to of hair. It is superior to face powder, ce|ve(j an(j wm 
make my secret public. This wonder- as perspiration does not affect iti there- at an early dat 
ful derwillo .Instantly beautified my fore it stays on better. Thousands who 
skin and its continued use has made have used it have had the same re- | _ . , .
the results- permanent:" When May-/suits as Miss Clayton, and I am sure 1 work Began l

if you will give it a fair trial you will . w°ar*’ on y 
become just as enthusiastic as I am j '
and always use it in preference to any j Mrs. Wilkett, 
other powder er beautifiar.” Foe per- j came by Sature 
maUent results the skin , should be visit to her mot

English Harbour. Whilst scores of 
family names to Trinity have entire
ly disappeared, it Is Interesting to 
notice that the very oldest names are 
still represented here, Those names 
are Taverner, Jones, Howe, Tibbs, and 
Ivamy. They appear, however, to the 
record of baptisms of 1758, showing 
that the parents of. those children 
then baptized, had been married be
fore the coming of the first resident 
clergyman (Rev. Benjamin (Lindsay) 
as his first marriage was, aç I have 
pointed out, to 1757*

Edna Wilder, the -well-known beauty 
specialist, Was Jntervlewed in refer
ence to Miss Clayton'S remarkable 
complexion, she stated : A Any woman 
can have a beautlfuly complexion when 
she knows how. It’s a very simple pro
cess. I usé the same article in my 
woft, and until you try It you have no 
idea of the marvelous results. The 
very first application will astonish 
you. Go to the toilet counter of any 

I now give dates of the beginnings drug or department store and get a 
of some families still to Trinity. bottle of derwillo, then make the fol-

Dampler, 1787. Thomas Dampier, of lowing test: Examine your skin crltic- 
Dorset, England, married to Ann ally before your mirror, note carefully 
Sweet, of Trinity. its appearance, then apply derwillo as

Hogarth, 1775. Isaac Hogarth, of directed. After you have made the first 
Hants Co., England, married to Doro- application look to your mirror again 
thy Blanchard, of Trinity, North Side, and note the surprising change. A 

17e= DpTinie Eaeen of Peachlike color mounts the cheeks; a Eagen, 17P6. Dennis B,agen, ot softness comes to the skin; it
Winifred makgs tfae sMn rosy_white> velyety ’and

Dwyer, ot T nnity. radiantly beautiful. It is wonderful for
Collls, 1800. James CoIIls, of Som- a dark, sallow skin, shiny nose, freck- 

erset, England, married to Jane,

II. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Grafonola Department.

Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED. Mr. Fullerton, representing the Im

perial Oil Co., was in town tills Week.

I saw an interesting contrast to the 
object of operations a few days ago, 
not far from Trinity. > woman was 
digging up soil in preparation for the 
planting of potatoes in it; whilst not 
more than fifty yards from her, an
other woman was going through' the 
same movements, on a.bank of anew 
over four feet deep, hoping thereby 
to aid Its early .disappearance.

Mr. Harry Hayter, the ferryman on 
S.W. Arm, whilst starting the engine 
on Monday last, got his finger caught 
in the fly-wheel, and lost a part of the 
first joint.

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our ALSO COTTON GOODS IN THE PIECE.

> Our Buyer, whilst in New York, when mark
et was at its lowest, personally selected our 
Spring Purchase of Cottqn Goods, and was for
tunate in getting some snaps in Remnants.

These Remnants come in bundle/, where pat
terns and qualities- are matched, go that nearly 
ev°ry time, as regards length, a full require
ment may be got, but still with the advantage 
of a Bargain Price. You will find all ^hese goods 
are extra wide. We offer: „

White Roller Towellings
in short or long lengths, only 17c. yard.

White Curtain Scrims, in medium and long 
lengths, only 18c. yard.

White and Ecru Curtain Scrims (full pieces), 
only 20c. yard. ,

Remnants Fancy Coloured Art Tickings and 
Striped Bed Ticks, only 22c, yard. v 

Remnants Grey Calicoes (quantity limited), 
only 17c. yard.

Remnants White Lawns and Soft Cambrics and 
'Longcloths, suitable for fine lingeries, etc.;. 

36 inches wide, only 29c. yard.
White Shirtings, 36 inches wide ; soft finish, no 

dressing, from 25c. yard. ^ -
Remnants White “Indian Head” and “Middy 

I Twill”, 33 inches wide, only 39c. yard. 
Remnants Fancy Coloured Dress Voiles, won

derful bargain, only 30c. yard while they 
last.

Lot of New Fancy American Dress Voiles, full 
pieces, Jobs, at Low Prices.

Remnants Self Colored Voiles, only 40c. yard. 
Remnants Check Ginghams, only 35 & 39c. yard. 
Remnants Plain Coloured Zephyrs or Cham- 

brays at 33c. yard.

friends to Trinity, and everybody is 
glad to see. her looking so well.

Mr. Oakley, formerly of Port Bland- 
ford, but now of St. John’s, .«pent a 
few days with hjs sister, Mrs. ICapt.) 
Barbour. Glad to see him.

best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 

It is yours

prospects. If temporal success were 
assuredly promised to those who un
selfishly give of qieir time, experi
ence and energy, for the, common 
good of their employers, and employ
ees,-4-then Mr. Grant would reap a 
rich i harvest of such success. As 
usual, we shall miss him in Trinity 
during the summer months; but we 
wish him health and happiness, and 
abundant success; for what will help 
him and his men next summer, will 
help everybody In Trinity next win
ter. Mrs. Grant and Miss Florence 
will accompany Mr, Grant. Mr. 
Grant went to St. John’s on Monday.

yoti money,
for the asking, Mr. Jacob Bishop, the well-known 

wharf builder, came to Trinity last 
week to take charge of the construc
tion work of the new Government 
wharf. That means it will be well 
done, and we are glad, for the wharf 
means a good deal to Trinity.

The s.s. Malakoff (or as I have 
heard her referred to as "the Whoop
ing Cough”) called here fox the first 
time last Saturday. She gave evi
dences of speed and comfort ; but she 
has a long road to travel.

Trinity, May 28th. /

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—apri8,6mo

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.
x ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

DUCKWORTH STREET.
janS,eod,tf________________ _________ ___________ —~-~

Mr. Walter White returned last 
week from a business trip to 8L 
John’6.

I have of’en heard my father \tell 
the story of the baptism of a child of 
one John Tobin, in old St. Paul’s 
some eighty odd years ago. When' 
the child was handed to the clergy
man, he asked, "Name this child?” 
And Mr. Tobin answered, "John To
bin.”- The clergyman said, "You mean 
John, not John Tobin.” Mr. Tobin 
was not Influenced by this correction,' 
but repeated, with greater emphasis, 
“John Tobin!” Again the clergyman 
tried to show him that the child had 
already the surname of Tobin, and 
now, al) that was necessary was the 
Christian name John. This was too 
mueft for the old man, and bringing 
his clenched fist down upon the cor
ner of a seat, he declared—“John 
Tobin, be me sowl !” This was the

-W.J.L.

Mr. Llewellyn Bartlett and Miss 
Nellie Pearcey, were married In the 
Cathedral, St John’s, on Thursday 
morning, 19th tost., and left at once 
for their home in Trinity. They are 
both well known to. and highly re
spected by everybody to town, and we 
wish them every happiness that Is 
assured to an ideal Christian home.New Arrivals ! Sunday Services.

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRUITT.
Cathedral—8. Holy Communion; 11, 

Morning Service, Canonical Sermon, 
"The Church and the Ministry of Wo
men”; 6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—7 and 8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, C.L3. Service, Preacher 
Rev. O. A. Moulton; 2.45, Sunday

CH 4 VPI6N AGRICULTURAL LEVEE FORGES—With shield, 
weight 75 lbs. Price *18.20. With half hood, weight 80 lbs. 
Price $3*85. Hearth 18”, fan 8” diameter, tapered hear
ings,

THE CHAMPION LANCASTER GEARED FORGE—Hearth 22”,
fan 10’

Mr. Eld win Grant Is ready to leave 
by express for Humbermoiith, where" 
he will- join the steamer for Blanc 
Sablon, .to begin the season’s fishery, 
unler exceptional circumstances, un
usual responsibilities, and uncertainweight 120 lbs. Price *44.75.

THE CHAMPION LANCASTER GEARED DIRECT DRIVE— 
Hearth 23 x 35”, height 30”, fan 12”, with half hood, weight 
170 lbs. Price $59.6*.

THE CHAMPION STANDARD TOOLMAKERS’ LEVER FORGE 
—With half hood. Hearth 22” diameter, height 33”, fan 10”, 
weight 115 lbs. Price *45£5.

THE CHAMPION STANDARD MACHINISTS’ PORTABLE 
LEVER FORGE—With half hood. Heàrth 22 x 36”, height 
30”, fan 1216". weight 2Ï0 lbs. Price *67.86.

Phone 458. P. 0. Bex *44.

Water Street Stores Dept.

Boiler
mes atiem

METHODIST.
Gewer Street—11, Rev. Dr. Bond

6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D., Subject, 
"Our need of Patience."

George Street—11, Rev. T. B. Darby, 
M.A.; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A.

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, BJL ; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Wesley—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B. 
D.; 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.A.

Congregational (Owe
Rev. W. B: Bugden, B.
T. B. Darby,.M.A

8L Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, MJL; 
Evening subject, ‘Has Religion a 
Practical Basis—Does it Pay?"

Adventist (Coosktown Rond)—6.15, 
Song Service; 6.30, subject, “Spiritual
zvinx- T noamr Tfflcf Uhliroll n

ReiS-Newfoundland Co., Ltd. MX, Gilbert Snow, representing P. 
C. Mars, was a guest at the Garland 
Hotel last week.

ksrt-
—{he Modem Method of Treating 

* an old Complaint
Nujol works on an entirely new prin
ciple. Without forcing or irritating, it 
softens the fopd waste. ; This enables the 
many tiny muscles in the intestines, con
tracting and expanding in their normal 
way, to squeeze the food waste along 
and out of the system.'
It' is absolutely 1 f \
harmless and pleas- t
ant to take, ....
Try it.

plant gives may2,9,16,23,30
rooms and
■pressure. Remnan.j Mercerised Dress Poplins, only 45c. 

and 55c. yard.
Remnants Dress Serges (woollen makes), only 

75c. yard.
Plaid Dress Materials (full pieces), only 40c. yd. 
Remnants White Sateens, 36 inches Wide, only 

30c. yard.
Remnants Coloured Sateens, 36 inches wide,

only 40c. yard.
Remnants Black Sateen Linings, 36 inches wide,

45c. yard.
Remnants Khaki Drill, superior quality and 

weight, only 35c. yard.
Bine and White Stripe Denims, best quality and 

heaviest style made; will wear like iron,
only 40c. yard. —

YOU CAN SAVE A LOT OF MONEY AT OUR 
REMNANT SALE.

The schr. Prospector, Capt. Vokeiy, 
brought the heavy piles for the new 
Government wharf. They Were cut 
during the winter at Pope> Harbor 
Pond, and are very fine-Sticks.

if for room
’• Road)—11,..rough water

6.30, Rev.

The members of the S.U.F. and 
their lady friends enjoyed a social 
evening to the Parish Hall last week.

Rhone 955. Capt. Barbour is fitting out hie 
schooner for the fishery on Labrador.Money Invested in wiring houses for rent will im

mediately pay you dividends in the shape of increased
rental valu a. ‘ . ,

Money appropriated by a house owner for electric 
wiring will repay in increased comfort and convenience.

Dr. Fitzgerald is rendering very 
| satisfactory service to (hose who re- 
j quire medical attendance from Trto-
li.r T*Alnt\il!n I?.,/.

ndon. With <he 1 
kher ' Doflpinicms
xish Government
regenre to bsar^
stop to this unfi 
alition with Brw

tty to Ireland's Eye.

Month. After a good deal of trouble in do
ing so, the owners of a schooner load 
of birch junks disposed of them at 
Trinity ana Trinity East, for fairly 
good prices. Those who Invested to
sAWAi.nl *V<aii non A r\f tli em xxrlll havn

tere are no
while.-our special rates are in effect.

Ask us for a price on your requirements, it will 
cost ycu nothing to know this.

iras
Clockwork■eral thousand of them, will have 

cause to regret it within the year.
Write, ’Phone or Call. ie village of Lockston has 

on the Bona 
school house 
: near future.

SI. JOHN’S CO., Ltd. Branch.
The Cotihrane 

at 3 p.m., will b 
Dr. Bond on the 
the Social Order.’

be builtANGEL
may744,21,28 Christianity ofTenders are as]

Albert Hall. We are glad 
s, as the Hall occupies a 

position to the town, and 
ng will Improve both the

Adult Bible Classprominent George
at 2.45.rty-Tw Hall and the to- Street.to >ole

elegram. Æ at 8.45John's NcwfouJuSsnd at • a.m.
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During the early part of last we* 
thé men of Flat Ialand’e did well with 
the seals, (the Rusties or Bedlamers). 
Seme crews obtained as high as 70 and 
80 per day—most of them being secur
ed by use of the hat or gaff. Th.e peo
ple here alee secured several seals but 
were too late In going to the lee to 
make a profitable venture. Some boat* 
still secure a young one or two—when 
out, but all accustomed to the habit of 
seals, can understand how 'WSry' the 
young harps are now.

On last Wednesday a ease of diph
theria occurred here and soon there 
were â couple of other cases. Con
sequently the Board of Health au
thorised all schools and churches to be 
closed, and so Sunday was a '•quiet” 
day around these borders. The school 
re-opened to-day—In the upper depart
ment, but the lower department Is still 
closed.

Make Shavmga Pleasure 
With Cuticma Talcum

Afar «having with Cuticura îhap the 
QtfScera way-Coticoza Talcum is an in-IV, vuuuuo itinun 1» an im-

ailfrnyt, A-Itiscptic and pro- Miss Morgan, the assistant teacher . 
for Salvage school le suffering from , 
an attack • of. diphtheria.

Mr. Morley J. Hefferton Is on a visit 
from Grand Falls to his brother, the 
principal of the High School, Salvage. .

— • !
The infant child (daughter) of Mr. 

and Mrs. P. Humphries, died at Sal
vage Bay Monday, and was buried at 
Squid Tickle.

it h soothing and refreshing t# Day Valuea~**Se.
CanadianDepoeaxroBghout theDarrinion.

BUYERS wiU find it to their ADVANTAGE to call and insect the 
many different lines before placing their orders elsewhere. * EXCELLENT 
QUALITY and STERLING VALUE. Guaranteed STRICT attention given

The Mysterious
Mdlle. Langues,

Rev. John Stead was here last week 
on a visit from Bell Island. His stay 
was only of a few hours duration.

On May 28, 1868, Mdlle. Henriettte 
Jenny Sa Valette de Langues, died In 
the St. Louis quarter ofVersaillee. For 
years there had been no more familiar 
figure than this tall angular, gaunt 
old lady, who was to be seen every day 
in the streets, usually with a troop of 
small boys shouting at her heels. A 
grim, taciturn, shabby creature, she 
lived her life apart from all, but she 
possessed a certain dignity which kept 
the curious and impertinent at a dis
tance. It was known that she had
........„s ut tue Royal Court, and that
ghe had occupied apartments at the 
Chateau de Versailles. Now that she 
was dead the mystery was deepened by 
the discovery that “Mdlle." was a man. 
The wildest rumours flew from mouth 
to mouth. It was even suggested and 
widely believed that “she” was none 
other than the missing Dauphin— 
Louis XVII., the rightful King of 
France, who had lived a sordid life 
among the poor, while another sat on 
his throne. “Her” apartments were 
found to be full of costly furniture, 
with a wardrobe a queen might have 
envied, and hundreds of thousands of 
francs cunningly concealed. For half 
à century “she" had led a mysterious 
life, playing the role of woman so suc
cessfully that none ever doubted her 
qex; gaining Government pensions by 
fraudulent pretences, and finding I 
dupes In the most exalted circles of 
France. The story opens at the time 
of the Fqpnch Revolution, when thou
sands were flying from the blood- 
drenched streets of Paris. Among the 
fugitives was M. Savalette de Langues, 
brother of the late Keeper of the Royal 
Treasury, who had ruined himself by 
lending several millions of francs to

to all Outport OrdersAt. Will Stead, brother of Rev. John 
and Job Stead was also here at the 
same time, but returned to St. John’s 
on Tuesday.

Several people are staying home 
during the sdmmer. The “close” of the 
mills has been a serious handicap to 
some of them, and although there is 
very little, if any, able bodied relief in 
this place, there are several cases of 
privations. It is to bé hoped that la
bour assumes a brighter aspect soon.

Limited may25,eod'
S™555

Reply of German
Hymn bf Hate,

Sinking Ship Panic, for places \in the lifeboats. About 
1000 passengers and moyt of the na
tive crew are reported”'to have been 
drowned or killed in the rioting. Boats 
and rafts that could be launched were 
swamped from overcrowding or 
wrecked against the steamer’s side by 
the heavy syell. The captain, Harry 
Holmes, was drowned, but the other V 

and hatches officers, who were fortunate, escaped.

Rigging, TurnMIis, etc.THE POEM RECITED BT SIR JOHN 
MARTIN HARVEÏ.

Sir John Martin Harvey created 
great enthusiasm at the gatherings of 
the North British Society and Com
mercial Clubs when- he referred, to 
the German Hymn of Hate and then 
declaimed the answer to it, the verses 
of Helen Grey Cone, an American, 
published in the Atlantic Monthly in 
1915, entitled "An American Chant of 
Love for England."
A song of hate is a song of Hell;
Some there be that sing it well.
Let them sing it loud and long,
We lift, our hearts in a loftier song; 
We lift our hearts to- Heaven above, 
Singing the glory of her we love,— 

England! ^ ;

Glory of thought and glory of deed, 
Glory of Hampden and Runnymede, 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Supt.! Glory o{ ships that sought far goals, 
of the Methodist Orphanage desires Glory 0f swords, and glory of souls, 
to thank Miss F. Burt, Pres., Miss L. Qi0I>y 0f songs mounting as birds, 
Dwyer and members of Cochrane St. Glory immortal of magical words, 
Girls’ Club, for the kind donation of Glory of Milton, glory of Nelson, 
a Hymn Book to each orphan girl. We ' Tragical glory of Gordon and Scott; 
also wish to thank Miss Margaret , Glory of Shelley, glory of Sidney,
----- - ------v— -* Glory transcendent thfit perishes not,

Here Is the story, hers be the glory, 
England!

Shatter her beautous breast ye may, 
The Spirit of England none can slay, 
Dash the bomb on the Dome of St. 

Paul’s,
Deem ye the fame of the Admiral 

■ falls’
Pry the stone from the chancel floor, 
Dream ye that Shakespeare shall live 

no more?
Where is the giant shot that kills 
Wordsworth walking the old green 

hills?
Trample the red rose on the ground, 
Keats in beapty while earth spins 

round?
Bind her, grind her, burn her with Are, 
Cast her ashes into the sea,
She shall escape, she shall aspire,
She shall arise to make men free!
She shall arise in sacred scorn, 
Lighting the lives that are yet Unborn; 
Spirit supernal, splendor eternal, 

England!
The flexible voice of the artist, em

ployed with constantly mounting pas
sion, gave to the verse’s ft fire and an 
appeal of thrilling intensity.—Acadian 
Recorder.

Miss Neta and Master Bern Heffef- 
ton arrived from St; John’s this morn
ing on a visit, ot their brother.

CORRESPONDENT.
May 21, 1921. We have received a new stock of Turn- 

every style and size fromGOODLAND’S,
236 THEATRE HILL.

buckles of 
1-2 inch up.

Ako Ring Cl^ews, Jib Hanks, Sheaves» 
Shackles, Sail Thimbles from 1 to 4 inch. 
Rowlocks, Heart Thimbles from 1 to 10 in.

Blocks of every size, including Snatch 
Blocks. Blaying Pins, Rouse Chocks. Gin

the Comte d’Artois—brother of Louis 
XVI. A smart-young man—M. B.——, 
—was among the fugitives, who knew 
de Langues' story, and the latter sun-

Xblng to typhoid, M.,B.-----  began
i that moment to ingratiate himself 

with the daughter of the Marquis de
T----- ., another fugitive, and gained
such a hold uppn her that he compel
led her to introduce him to exalted clr- 
qle In the role of the daughter of the 
man who had loaned the Comte d’Ar- 
tele five million francs. Under this 
guile for years he prosecuted his claim 
for the return of the borrowed money. 
Unfortunately for him, however, the 
marquis's daughter eventually threw 
him over, and from that time began 
for him a life of restless movement 
from place to place, of solitary shun
ning of his fellow-men, and of growing 
eeeeptrleities, which had its dramatic 
conclusion in his death, and the dis
covery that "she" was a man.

For yean perhaps you have had to en
dure discomfort, disfigurement, humil
iation’, or even daily torture and sleep
less nights, because of some .kin dia- 
ease. Times without number you have 
followed some hopeful advice and each 
time you have met only disappoint
ment and despair.

“Who knows?” yon ask, “Whose ad
vice may I follow?*’

Here is a frank and honest answer:
Reps table physicians admit they can only 
Z”” at toe tree cause of «tin disease. Some 
•ay it lia blood disease- to be treated threoeh 
toe blood. Others say It is a skin disease—to 
be treated threosb the skip. Bet they ere not 
tun and wa would be foolish to try to tell 
yMkWbet even science does not know.

fully uwdformyeâfi, end we merely eek you

If see wkw whet is the secret of D.D.D.'s
nOCOLWI MB nnlT snsw.r- "RmH Hm foL
lowing letters and jnd«e for yourself

a Sid. Spectator—
Then e Bottle of D.D.D.

good tititfc I sent 
Th*t Issuing*

Soft Rheum Covered Her F. Every Winter

D..D. D. ”
Bronkrafctfr. H.. Caned*. MRS. JAMES ML RYDER.

Terrible Weeping Ecama
weeping «cm» on *y bands. I *u 

obtlgodt» give up my wwt. I wee told to try D. D. D. 
Prescription, also soap. When I bad used but half a
dollar bouse my handsome healed.H Sunset St. tibmiium, Oalr MRS. K. HAYES.

tome of these tatters mar seem too entood- 
sstiv. bnt remember, they were written in 
ecstasy of relief from yean of «offering. What 
wouldn't non live to be able to write us in 
the seme spirit of happiness? We will not my 
Uwee rrateful correspondents arc healed or I"1 ""Ply sar they are HAPPT 
AGAIN—after yean of pain and eulferinr. 
Wa make no _aweepla« claim.. Ton can drew 
gre.tar'fl.fbrt and confidence from what 
D.D.D. has done for St yean than from any-

JOB’S STORES,Ltdto reed letters ftum them who have used It

A Doctor’s PrescriptionFall of Constantinople
On the 29th of May, 1453, Constanti

nople fell before the Turks. Constan
tine Paleelogua, the laet of the Cœsars, 
Seing sabred by an unknown hand, and 
with him fell the last of the Eastern 
Empire. After a year’s busy prepara
tion, 70,000 Turks commanded by 
Mahomet II, in person, were drawn up 
in the spring of 1463 before the doom
ed city, Their lines mustered along the 
landward or western side of the tri
angle on which the capital was built. 
Within the rampart a double wall and 
a great ditch 100 feet wide—the Em
peror marshalled his little band of de
fenders, Scarcely six thousand out of 
a population of a hundred thousand 
men, would arm for the defence of the 
City. Western Christendom was so 
apathetic that with the exception of a

THE FAINTFEST. the people have been bent beneath a tic spiels are bash, and normale? 
load of care and woe, and so they out and .down, and talk of progn 
would not spend a cent for any brand will not wash, when shabby how 
of paint we know. Their load was fill the town.” But now the sip 1 
great, they had the dumps, and there which I yearned is evident in eve 
was no relief in view; unpainted went grad, the smell of linseed oil's i 
the cistern pumps, the cowsheds and turned, and it has made all boost! 
the hencoops, too. While things glad. Men seek the palntshop wl 
were thus I always said, “Our land the cush, the kopecks and the It 
will have its ugly sores,' until men men, and then they ply the use! 
buy Venetian red, and paint . their, brush, and make the old abac 
roofs and Cellar doors. All optlmis- young again.

from tbe hoesetops that
It is just a commoaeenee iotice compounded 
of well known healing and eootoin* ingredi
ents, inch ns thymol, oil of wlatetgrem, etc. 
We make no extrevigsnt claims. We say only 
toll: That for SS yearn, day after day, letters 
bare simply non red in—without ear enisss- 
tion or solicitation—telling ns gratefully of 
restored health and heppinem

imond
saws

DDJ). wiB to found effee-

D.D.D. stotnfid
fcly arc guaranteed 
ISf to cut easier, 

saw faster and 
stay | sharp longer 
^han any other 
brand of saw at any 
price. s*.,
SIMONOS CANADA SAVCO.. LIMITED,

Trial Bottle Sent on Request
D. D. D. Company, Dope.

27 lyal Street, T. & f< I Jonah has gone 
I, overboard ; trade 

brightens up, the 
MsnJRiMBUowft outlook's flue, 
and normalcy will be restored. Ill 
fares the land whose people say, "Wé 
can’t afford to paint the barn,” who 
see the fence all dingy gray, and do 
not seem to care a darn. For years

» trial bottle ofmm: rtease eeau.iuc a tria 
0. Prescription. I enclose te
cast of packing udbustngo.

SVTXiSi Stafford’s Prescription “ 
will cure that uncomfortal 
feeling caused by Indigesti 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 71 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.-®*

Cuticura Soap
——Is Ideal for—
The Complexion

few mercenaries—two thousand, un
der (Huetlanl, a noble of Geneva, there 
was no foreign aid. The harbour of the 
3olden Horn guarded by a strong chain 
across its mouth, sheltered only four
teen galleys. The Turkish fleet con
sisted of 320 vessels of different sizes. 
For seven weeks the attack went on, 
but the broad gap in the central rain-, 
part was made from the sea. Attempts 
at negotiation failed, and so, at day
break on May 29, the long lines of 
Turks made the erand assaulL A 
fierce fight followed. The terrible 
Janissaries came on, ihe wall was sur
mounted and the city taken And now 
4-368 years afterwards—the Turks 
themselves will be required to relin
quish the greater portion of the capital 
U s punishment for thetr participation

FOOTBALL BOOTS for Men. 
Genuine English make, “Cliff” 
Brand, White and Brown, at 
PARKER & MONROE’S.

may26,tf

D. D. D. Company
rr. wiMi The slim chemise frock is

favor.
*Tl.voR#Weet

Bn*. T. B. T<

MUTT AND JEFF- ——-By Bud FiAS A TUTOR IN FRENCH, MUTT IS ALL T O THE MUSTARD
,_-7—

-SALUTATIONS, VOUSJ€fF, NOOJ-mfCT rue TAUGHT TOU 
A SCNTCNCe 4K FBfMCH VUHV 

TKV AT OUT ? Go 
ovett T» THAT FtBCMCHMAN And 
see if He'vL .UNbeRSTANti r— 

t WHAT --------------j

Sot veRRue'. -
5A-M.’. THAT MCAMS
*6peeTiW6's, .—
^oo SILLY J

SALUTATIONS 

VOUS SOT 
; VERRue*. ^

ScTweeM Helping ' 
CARRtNtlGR TRAWJ 
ANt» LCARKHNG TO 
TALK. FRENCH t’M 
KEPT MuVf H€R« 
__ IN PARIS’. V

r ”FiNe: 
THAT’S A 
Got* IDCA. 

, MUTT’

STIFF’

Wîiè&hf-

•Til Biz

-----
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For each r"\, 
typa^rign ,

—« special treatment
IF yoa oattdS» keep your skin smooth, 
clear, flawless—yoq JBSy be sure it is 
because you are not using the right treat
ment for your tpeàakfffpo of afin.

Skins differ widely ia character—and 
each different type of skin needs a dif
ferent kind of care, m

You will ‘fimiltbe right treatment for 
an oily skin—far one that is exception
ally sensitive—pale and sallow—subject 
to blackheads and blemishes—coarse in

ÜÜ-
CHILDREN'S HOSE. NOW LANDINGickheads anil blemishes—coarse in 

texture, etc., in the famous booklet, 
"A Skin You Lovev to Touch.” This 
booklet ia-wrapped around every cake 
of Woodbpry’s Facial Soap.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s today, at 
any drug store or toilet goods counter, 
and find the special treatment for your 
skin. Begin wsing it tonight.

Within a week or ten days you will be 
astonished at the improvement in' your 
complexion.

A 25-cent cake of Woodbury’s lasts 
for a month or six weeks. The Andrew 
Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York and 
Perth, Ontario.

To be had in #11 sizes. These 
are new and the cheapest that 
we have had for some time. Only 
a few dozen left. At Tessier’s Wharf, ex schr. M. M. Gardner,

23c. pair.

SENT HOME AT

per Tonmayi6,eod‘

WHILE DISCHARGING.

B. D. LILLY
may25,tt

size $7.00 brl

lendeni on Harris can only be saved 
[«ceding to the prayer of the petl- 
*, then the guarantee should be 
N. But. if the Government were to 
lertake it. they must do so in a man- 
É which would protect the colony 
la loss. He asked for something 
■ar to that being done for Ferry- 
lid and Placentia and St. Mary’s, and 
B for Port de Grave district. He 
hied to place himself or record that 
I was prepared now, rather than have 
circulated round the country that 

I *as the man responsible for turn-

UMT
guaranteed the money but did not put 
up the cash.

Mr. Sullivan said he had understood 
that the money would be placed at the 
disposal of these districts.

CRUDE OIL ENGINE
THE BEST HOT-HEAD ENCINE

eh, and normalcy 11 
tnd talk of progrès* 
'hen shabby boot* 
lut now the sign, tot 

everyI is evident In 
of linseed oil’s re 
las made ail booster* 

the palntshop with 
[necks and the iroi 
[hey ply the useful 
ke the old shacb

M. HALDORSEN & SON

C. A. HUBLEY, 
406 Water Street.

Prescription “A
it uncomfortable
! by Indigestion
Price 35 and 70c. 

i 20c. extra.—42*’*1

Restoring 
Nerve Power■By Bad

Colin Campbell, Limited ManufactureIt is impossible, with x certainly, to 
pick out the controlling centres. There 
is evidence in favour of established 
regional controls, hut, speaking gen
erally, I do not believe we are justified 
in pointing, to it as really sufficient to 
constitute proof.

“These ’ American

In many people, tbe tissues of the 
nerves have- suffered from the strain 
of War and front the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nerves 
in , a -natural way by eating 
“SVi-ppegF.” Th'trf pure olive oil in 
which t|.fcV arc packed is worth its 
weigiir. in t;old to those who suffer 
from “tàt-starved’’ nerves.
Your retailer Doin' supply you with

v w.t?a of
y ffiÇIPPERS.”

AgPPrint** on every e<*.

mayîT^e.tu

Victory Brand ClothingWhy We See "Stars."In all those caws, however, the 
actual seat of the trouble was de
finitely indicated. Except where the 
brain was permanently injured, sur
gical operations brought about actual 
cures; and, where a person’s charac
ter had been reversed, there was a 
complete return to normality.”

nerves of hearing, thus leading the 
person who Is struck to imagine that 
he Is listening to unueusl noises.■ prison doctors 

appear to be going a considerable step' 
further, in that they are seeking to 
establish the controlling moral centres 
of the brain. This is an infinitely 
more complex task, and I regard the 
success of their efforts as being highly 
problematical.

"Surely we must first make sure of 
probjng the secrets of physical action 
before we can expect to break la on 
the moral sphere?
_ "In medical records there are many 
eases Of men, and in a . lees degree of 
women, who have received several 
Injuries to the head desuiting in a. 
change in their characteristics.

“In some instances the change has' 
been a complete reversal of character, 
enough, the war was productive of a 
and usually for the worse. Naturally 
number of oases of this class. w

ges, Fancy Worsteds and Tweeds.
FOR BOYS—Rugby, Pinch-Jiack and Suffolk 

Suits, strongly rpade from hard wearing Tweeds
and Worsteds. ------r ■ ,-> r -----

INSIST
On your. Dealer showing you this popular line. 

MADE BY

expertises*.
in g when

Sezems and Skin.for Eczema and Skin It reUeTez at once and
Sample

Are Brisling uith good points.

Angus Watson & Co., Limits», 
Newçastle-on-Tyne, England.

fat” if"Laugh and"stars."
". the sensitive eye-nerves cannot he 
jarred without producing this effect of 
light, while a severe blow trill often
react la a similar manner upon the

old axiom. Wë advise the use of
a good tonic, named "Brick’s ,t»,th,s,tf
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage
20c. extra.- iprSS.tfMtnard’s Liniment need by Physician»

Krifcrt c1 fej ot c-t H <-

lurn-
from

|s, Sh»ves* 
to 4ench. 
1 to 10 in.
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FRIDAY, 27th. _ 
THE HARRIS PETITION!

|The House met yesterday at 2.15

I Sir John frosbie rose to make an ex- 
ination with reference to his posi- 
i to connection with the Harris petti- 

It had been said by Mr. Foote 
t he was going to vote against it. 

! wished to make himself clear on 
i point It was immaterial whether 

p voted against it or not if the Gov- 
ment wanted to turn it down. He 

I made no statement pro or con the

Hr Michael Csshln was under the 
same -Impression. Inspector O’Reilly 
had. been given a cheque tor the a- 
mount but he had not been given In
structions to cash it.

The Prime Minister said be would 
submit the proposition to a committee 
of Council. There was a great deal of 
difference between paying the whole 

, amount and collecting it after and 
gWànteeing the losses.

Sir Michael Cashin said the mer
chants were looking for cash. They 
needed it as there was a shortage of 
mqhey in the country.

The Prime Minister said it was more 
difficult for the Government to collect 
from a fisherman than for a merchant 
to collect from' the Government.

Sir Michael Cashin thought the mat
ter was as broad as it was long.

Sir John Crosbte said the merchant 
could not, owing to the stringency of 
money, consider anything but a cash 
transaction. ,

Votices of1 question .were given by Sir 
Michael Cashin, and Mr. Moore.

Sir Michael Cashin asked if any fin
ancial statement' had been issued to 
tile brokers who took up the loan. He 
claimed that there was a financial 
statement presented in spite of the 
Prime Minister’s protestations to the, 
contrary, and that that statement was 
the one handed down by the past Gov
ernment He said the raising of the 
present loan came very near to ob
taining money under false pretences, 
and he even offered to bear the expense 
of a cable to the broker’s agent who 
had come dowtiQhere, and to ask him 
what statement he had been given.

Mr. Higgins also took the matter up.1 
He said that no corporation would un
derwrite a loan without any statement 
before them.

Sir Michael Cashin was sorry thé 
House had not been told that this gen
tleman was in town loaning money 
without a statement, as many people 
would have called on him. (Laughter)

PASSAGE OF WORDS.
During question time a hot argu

ment took place between Sir Michael 
Cashin and the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. Sir Michael told the Minis
ter he was in the House under a cloud, 
fife bad held Sir John Crosbie and him-' 
self up to the country as robbers and 
worse in his press and it cost the" 
country $10,000 to get auditors down 
to prove the Minister a liar. The Min- ' 
idler, said Sir Michael, was like a . 
beaten cur.

The Prime Minister a#ked the Re
porter's Box to note those woyds. I 

Sir Michael Cashin—“I’ll write them 
out and send them across to you 

The Prime Minister told Sir Michael 
Cashin that he wap not in a position to 
enter into details concerning the pro
posed Sales Tax. He also stated that 
the debt of the Municipal Council, not 
including the Royal Bank guarantee, 
was approximately $1,429,000.

Mr. Higgins protested against the 
use of St. John’s East money for doing 
work which should be paid for out of 
public funds.

Dr. Jones stated that the cost of Hr. 
Main snow shovelling was taken dut 
of tiie district’s allocation.

The Prime Minister—“Was the work 
done in the district?”

Capt. Lewis—“You should know.” 
Some discussion then took place over 

the Bill to Amend the Act Respecting 
the Prosecution of the, Sealfishery.

Sir Michael Cashin objected to the 
matter being put in the hands of the 
Governor in Council. If the Governor- 

ing down the Harris petition, to say in-Council were allowed to have ail 
that-he would support it.-In doing so, this power what was the use of call- 
in- realized the responsibility which 1 ing the "House together at all. 
would be placed upon the Government I Sir John Crosbie held similar views.
When deciding upon the matter and ) Some further discussion took place
he appealed to them to give it careful on this matter, and the Bill was read 
consideration. ; a second time.

Sir Michael Cashin agreed to a great i On motion of the Prime Minister the 
extent with Sir John Crosbia's re- remaining Orders of the Day were de- 
marks. As the - Government was,— ferred.
through the Fish Regulations,—res- Adjournment was taken until Mon-
ponsible for the downfall of the Harris day next at 3 p.m. 
firm, then the burden of helping, that < 
firm was on their shoulders. Was it 
not their duty to compensate Harris.

iupplies Question 
Debated in House.

)pposition Leader Gets AU 
ter Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.

-Children’s aud Misses’ 
GINGHAM DRESSES.

To fit ages 2 to 12 years. Made of good 
quality Gingham in check and striped; 
well finished styles. See window display.

$1.89

WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES.
A new lot of Ladies’ White Muslin 

Blouses. These come very cheap; all new 
styles ; sizes 38 to 46. Don’t fail to see 
tills line. . • ..

$1.70 each.
LAMES’ VESTS,

V Baft -White Summer Veztz with fe 
straps. These are the popular 
fitrite make, at "a much lower 
price than last year.

39c. each;
GLOVES.

sample assortment of La
dies’ Gloves in Chamois, Brown, 
White, Navy and other colors. 
These Gloves are valued up to 
$1.50 pair. To be had in all 
sizes.

69c. pair.
LADIES’ 

STRAP SHOES.
Black Patent Leather Strap 

Shoes, Cuban heels, pointed 
toes; sizes 3 to 6.

$3,90 pair.

BOYS’ HOSE.
Also a line of Boys’ Stockings 

for the bigger boys. These are 
a hard wearing Hose and good 
value; only

45c. pair.

CURTAIN SCRIMS.
Curtain Scrinfs Sa White, 

Cream and Fancy; hemmed ed
ges and'uncommon looking. All 
[iew Importations.

i Prices, per yard,

18c., 23c. and 28c. 

LADIES’ HOSE.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose in Black 

and Dark Brown colors ; extra 
special value. Don’t fall to see 
these. v

27c. pair. 

ROOM PAPERS.
A large assortment of patterns 

in English and Canadian Room 
Papers, with borderings to 
match. Prices range from

25c. to 76c. piece.

Extension of Time for Prize Poem Contest 
Describing Good Effects of Blossom

Laundry Tablets.
------------------------------ !-- _

Was advertised in Comic Weekly to close end May. Now de
cided to extend time to end September (on account of Comic 
Weekly’s temporary suspension).

Open to boys or girls 10 to 16 years of age. Each poem sent- 
in must be accompanied by a pasteboard container of Blossom 
Laundry Tablets. '

*5.00 FOR THE BEST BOYS’ POEM.
*5.00 FOB THE BEST GIRLS’ POEM.

For full particulars as to 21 line poem (important) apply to

THE BEE HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton St.

SAVE THE PASTEBOARD CONTAINERS, THEY ARE 
VALUABLE.

AI CV C11 ATT OPEN EVERY NIGHT. \

Alla juV 11,18 New Bower St
One of Those Days
You Will Decide to Put. on Some

of the country "Will have to pay. If 
Harris is compensated then it is the 
right of every other firm injured by 
the Fish ‘Regulations to demand com
pensation.

Some discussion here arose over the 
relief for Ferryland and Placentia and

Characters Changed 
. by Accidents.

~ KEEP OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU—CUT THIS OUT 
- ' AND PIN IT UP.

EVER-LASTIC 3-PLY RUBBER ROOFING ...................>..$5.00 per roll

SLATE SURFACED ROOFING .............. ................................. $5.50 per roll

RUBBERIZED ROOFING.................. ... .. _____ $4.00 per roll

Each roll of the above Roofings contains a supply of Cement and Nails. 

Each roll contains 108 sq. feet and will cover a square of 100 sq. feet.
Photographing the skulls of crim

inals under X-rays to determine if 
surgical operations might cure the 

St. Mary’s in the matter of supplies. It patients of criminal tendencies is the
latest American innovation.

This work -has just been undertaken 
at the Michigan State Penitentiary, 
where a machine for the purpose has 
been installed.

When it is found that a^art of the 
skull is pressing on the brain, 
operation is to be performed in the 
prison hospital by Detroit sergeons, 
who have volunteered to co-operate 
In the experiment. '

In the event of a cure being effected 
the judge who sentenced1 the- prisoner 
will be asked by the governor of the 
jail to bring about his release. Some 
of the State judges have agreed to 
accede to any such request

Mystery of Function.
The idea is not regarded very hope

fully by mental specialists in London.
“Theoretically," says Dr. Bernard 

Hollander, “.the suggestion is possible, 
but, in my view, hardly feasible.

There is at present no wide agree
ment. as to the separate functions per
formed by separate parts of the brain.

IF YOUR ROOF IS LEAKY 
USE LASTY-GUM.

All the Hardware Stores sell Elas-ti-gum in 5 lb. pails, $1.60.

Passengers and Freight.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

One Way Fare $36.00 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd., 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

- FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD.,
North fjjydney, C.B.

s.tn.th.tf

ASPHALT ROOF COATING, $4.00 per 4 gallon can. 

EVERLASTTC FIBRE COATING, $1.50 per gallon can.
. . ■ ■ , .. v v

EVER-JET GLOSSY BLACK PAINT, $2.00 per gallon can.

KLEAN-UP, Ready-to-llse, PAINTS
Gallons, $160; Hall Gals., 51.60; Quarts, 90c; Pints, 56c
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How Seamen and Traders Framed Their
Own Laws. Ladles’ Am. Ready-lo-Wears,

Fresh from the land of Fashion.
Millinery that is Artistic, 

each Hat a Studied 
Triumph.

(By SIDNEY W. CLARKS, In John O’London'. Weekly.)
when the princlplés ot in- eon in the current iesue of Lloyd’. 

.1 law are rather in the Calendar (Lloyd’s, Royal Exchange, 
ot and a League of Nations 5s.), is the basis of the modetn law of 

called into being for their General Average, which provides a 
>nt and amplification, and to livelihood for a distinct profession 
sort, of international police- called average adjusters, round which 
;ee to their due observance, finite a library has gathered. Average 
resting to look back to that adjusting, like tea-tasting, gauging for 
leriod, some 3,000 or more licensed victuallers, and other myeteri-. 
), when their first- outlines ous occupations, is little known to the 
ig sketched and enforced by general public. Average adjusters are 
hants and mariners of the learned persons, specially good at 
Mediterranean. figures. When, ip order tp save a ship,
Law Is Lord of the Sea.” the cargo has to be Jettisoned; or 
the ancient traders of Crete thrown overboard, or some other sacri- 
micia, those intrepid adven- flee hae to be made involving loss to 
io voyaged afar in the quest one of the parties concerned in the 
who first felt the need for voyage, for the benefit of all parties, 

g more than the rules and the loss is to be distributed according 
ns of the township and the to the principles of average—often a 
n the years of the glory of very complicated matter. This is done 
en, as the prophet Ezekiel by the average adjusters. There to » 
“thy wares went forth out mass of legal decisions and literature 

is, thou fllledst many people; about average adjusting. It to interest- 
it enrich the kings of the ing to note that the Rhodian law was 
th the multiplication of thy as follows:—
d of *by merchandise,” hqr It a ship is caught in a storm and 
nd seamen framed a code of makes jettison of its cargo, and breaks 
vhich should apply to the its sallyards and masts and tillers and 
à all they carried wherever anchors and rudders, let all these 
lit be. These customs of the come into contribution, together with 
1 put into more definite form the value of the ship and of the goods 
reeks of Rhodes, formed the which are saved.

all subsequent maritime Which differs not at all in principle 
i were the first beginnings from the first express enunciation of 
ational law. “I, indeed, am the rule of General Average by an 
of the world,” said the Em- English Judge in 1801:— 
tonine, about A.D., 150, "but All loss which arises in consequence ■ 
is lord of the sea. Let this of extraordinary sacrifice made or ex- ;

penses incurred for the preservation 
of the ship and cargo comes within 
General Average, and must be borne 
proportionately by all who are inter
ested.

St Paul and the Shipwreck.
One wonders whether St. Paul had 

this ancient law in mind when he told 
how, in a vain attempt to avert the 
shipwreck at Melita,

We being exceedingly tossed with a 
tempest, the next day they lightened 
the ship; and the third day we cast 
out with our hands the tackling of the 
ship . . . and when they had eaten 
enough, they lightened the ship, and 
cast out the wheat into the sea.

We can easily realize the necessity 
for the rule of General Average—for 
practically the only means of escape 
for the 'frail open ship from being 
overwhelmed by a tempestuous sea 
was cutting away the single mast to 
bring the vessel upright when heeling 
over, or by casting our cargo to light
en her when shipping heavy seas. We 
can imagine, too, the scene when the 
voyage ended—how the shipmaster 
would gather his passengers together 
and "adjust the average”—that is, col
lect from each a contribution to recoup 
the merchant whose goods had been 
sacrificed for the general benefit, or 
himself, if his mast or tackle had been 
cut away.

A Great Uniter of Hâtions.
General Average, by the way, has 

nothing to do with what is termed 
"Average” in connection with fire in
surance. The latter is a provision 
sometimes inserted in insurance con
tracts, whereby the insurance com
pany protects itself against under-in
surance by stipulating that it shall 
pay in case of loss only such a sum as 
represents the proportion that the 
amount of the policy bears to tbq total 
value of the property covered. Thus, 
under a policy subject to average, if 
the insured has a factory worth 
£20,000, but only insures for £10,000, 
and a total loss occurs, the company 
will pay only £5,000. Comparatively 
few policies are subject to average, 
and those which are contain a special 
clause to that effect. Persons taking 
out insurances should always read 
their policies to see whether they con
tain such a clause. But fire insurance 
is a comparatively modern institution, 
whereas, as we have seen, General 
Average is one of the very earliest ex
amples of international law.

A Special assortment ot
Smart Sailors,‘How dear to my hear 

Areihe. scenes ofw Chi
several attractive! shapes, and easily 

the smartest Hat <ff the season.THE old home wTtere we spent M
many happy days—the games we 

played with dear old father and mother 
looking on.
The old home itself, mellowed with time 
is still as well preserved'as it was in 
our childhood days.
Its preservation is due to the surface, 
protection which only good paint can1 
give. v>.

A Few Week End Specials

ladies’ Sommer Vests at New Prices, Exceedingly Low.
SOFT WHITE COTTON VESTS, with_ I WING SLEEVE VESTS, with Square 

Strap, 25c. — | and V Neck, 35c. and 50c.
Mtt ^ PWbWJIctwâ

LNuLloil (Bianlnvl Genuine B.Bj
mjL TUT -30% PureWdf Lm fiflUUPl 1.100X Psr* Met

covering capacity»—mr other "brand can equal its record for 
By using this paint of extreme durability your house is protected

B-H “English” Paint’s record for surface saving is the result 
of its guaranteed formula—70% of its base is Brandram’s 

i Gcliuinc B.B. White Lead, the world's standard for almost 
tW'l hundred years, and 30% pure White Zinc.
Pailit your family home with B-H “English” Paint and it will 
remain protected.

Unequalled in 
permanence, 
for years.

FOR SALE BY

BCWRING BROTHERS, LTD, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

RRAN PRAM-HENDERSON e*K33MEr And man}! 
because that 
nothing to j 
wearing the 
are showing 
leathers and I 

them.

ST.OOHHHALIFAX
MEDICI MB'HAT

WINDSOR PATENT mire 
able and rea 
some of the 
footwear yoi

makes

WONDERFUL BREAD
FREE TO

PileSufferers
SKINNER’S 

Monumental Work),
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

Fads and Fashions, An interesting skirt Is boned around 
the hips.

White Hercules braid is used to trim 
serge frocks.

The new frocks and wraps sponsor 
the cape-back.

A square parasol is edged with white 
ostrich feathers.

Changeable taffeta capes are worn 
with fluffy twill frocks.

Trimmings of red or orange are

Dee’t Be Cm-Until Yee Try This New Heme
Core That Aeyome Can Uee Without

Hats will be worn a little on one 
side.

Coat frocks have collars of leather.
Some bodices are shaped and are 

quite snug. _
Taffeta and crepe are favorites of 

the mode.
Green, lilac, Came and apricot are 

favorite shades.

and Kid YeureeV of PUee.

Let Me Preve This Free,
My Internal method for the treatment 

and permanent relief of pUes la theoorrect 
one. Thousands upon thousands of grate
ful letters testify to this, and I want yon 
to try this method at my expense.

No matter whether your eaae la of Ions 
•Undlngorrecent development, whether 
It la chronic or acute, whether it le oeoas- 
lonal or permanent, you should send for 
thle free trial treatment.

No matter where yon Uve — no matter 
what your as# or occupation - if you are 
troubled with piles, my method will relie va you promptly.

I eepe;|illy want to send It to those 
apparent.y hopeless cases where all forma 
of ointments, salves, and other local applications have failed.

I want you to realize that my method 
of treating piles Is the one most depend
able treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment 1» 
too important tor you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send mo money. Simply 
maU the coupon - bat do this now-

peasure m 
tea,” when 
‘one of thesi 
Ctf fine Lax 
with lace o• (Established 1U74.)

$29 and 333 Duckworlh Stmt 
A large assortment of Headstel 

and Monuments always in stock, b 
est designs, etc., with prices and sil 
to suit everybody. Outport caste 
ers can save time and money by «f 
ing to-day for Catalogue of desis 
and Price List. We have satis! 
many customers with our mail ore 
system of buying from our photo I 
signs.

N.B.—First-class carving and «■ 
able lettering, combined with m 
class stock, give us the superiom 
Give us your order and get the " 
there Is at reasonable prices for I" 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK FROM 

LY ATTTENDED TO. 
mar2,w,s,3m

RHEUMATISM
IF sufferers from rheumatism could read all the 

testimonials we receive, they would not hesitate 
to accept our offer of a free trial sample of Gin 

Pills.
Mrs. E. W. Haslett of Windsor, Ont., writes: “Gin 
Pills, I know from personal experience, are the sov
ereign remedy for rheumatism and kidney troubles 
in any form. I was helped by them, after months 
of suffering. I tried many other remedies, but all 
Sailed; then I tried Gin Pills, with the result that I 
am will to-day.”
Gin Pills relieve by removing the cause. Write for 
a free sample to: National Drug A Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont U. S. Address: Na-

Fresh Fruit New Potatoes,
etc., etc.

». R. Page.
Page Bldg- Marshall Mich.

Ex S. S. Rosalind:
EXTRA FANCY CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 

45c. doz. up.
EXTRA FANCY CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
EXTRA FANCY FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT. 
FLORIDA CABBAGE.
FRESH TOMATOES.
CUCUMBERS.
WINE5SAP APPLES, 50c. dozen up. 
BANANAS.
LXX. PRIME COOKING OIL, 1 gall, and 5 gall, 

tins.
RIPECANADIAN CHEESE. 
NEWZPOTATOES.

PImss wad free trial el your Method The narrow patent leather belt to 
worn with the straight chemise frock.

A heavy teaseled cord serves as a 
belt for a cloak of grey Canton crepe.

A smart dress of blue serge has bis
hop’s sleeves of crisp white organdie.

McKinley's Garage will open 
en May 15th for the meter sea
son, from 8.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
week days, and from 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 5 pan. Sun
days.—may*,lm

especially favored this season.
Narrow cording is used on the i 

pie slip-on chemise frock.
Black matt crepe is the favorite1 

terial for afternoon gowns.

VHWUU, UlUllhvU, I vl Ullvv. vUIn U. O. AUi

J)ru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y,

“REG’LAR FELLERS” By GENE BYRNES(Copyright U19 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Reg Istered U. S. Patent Office)
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quality; ra;

C. P. EA
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
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LADIES’ HOSE SPECIAL. MEN’S SOCKS.
TAN LISLE HOSE. Ladies’ Fashioned Cotton 

Hose, In Black, Navy and Hea-

Specially reduced from 30c. pair. ther mixture. Reg. price

75c. to In Black and White, $1.60 pair.
30c. pair or

Now $1.15 pair.! 55c. pair. 3 pairs for 80c.

mm
wlarasB

m



ital Works,
HJPS, N.F.

|ished lt>74.)
I Duck worth Street 
rtmént of Headstoi
always in stock. L 
with prices and sis

4 this season, 
g is used on the 
lise frock.
•pe is the favorite 
^on gowns. __

EBYRNES

The place

rEgOBTFDN middy 
BLOUSE

FOR SCHOOL AM) SPORTS. 
Whether chosèh to complete 

the all-White Sports Costume or 
to wear with, serviceable Dark 
school Skirts'. T-hflpe White a^d
Colored Middies tpeet every pre
ference; of firdfe weave Jean 
with regulation qlyar and pÔCk- 
et. Low Priced..
Each . . $2.39 and $2.98

49c. to $1.95

.TYLES

-MEN’S LIGHTWE1GH
UNDERWEAR

Eqru, covered seams, shirt 
collarette neck, bound front, 
ribbed cuffs, hemmed tail, pearl

is. DRAWERS—oui
suspender tapes, 3

buttons, laced back, double 
ribbed ankles.

mwm

mm
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It’s Low Shoe Time 
Again!

And many women are glad, 
because that means that there is 
ndthing to prevent them from 
wearing the snappy Oxfords we 

, are showing in many different 
leathers and styles. You will ad
mire them. They are service
able and reasonably priced, and 
some of the most comfortable 
footwear you can find.

$6.30 and $6.50.

PRETTY TEA APRONS.
I. Your guests will take,- more 
pleasure in the “friendly cup of 
tea,” when their hostess wears 
one of these dainty Tea Aprons. 
Of fine Lawn, simply trimmed 
with lace or embroidery.
Each............... .. ,29c.

TIN & WOOD TRUNKS.
Just jn, a^plendid-selection of 

both Wood and Tin Trunks; 
round and flat top ; strongly 
made to stand hard usage.

$2.95 to $9.98.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

IN MEN’S TES.
We always make a' 

point to show Ties 
that have unusual 
snap to them. Come 
and examine the 
smart knitted Scarfs 
and- those In beauti
ful patterned silks, 
and ^>u will see big 
possibilities for gift 
selection.

FINE RIBBED VESTS.
In both Strap and Half 

Sleeve ; Summer weight q£ fine 
elastic ribbed Cotton ; a superior 
quality; rattling values.

35c. to 84c.

RUBBERl

SAUCY LITTLE
ROMPER SUFIS.

Serviceable, sturdy Print is 
used for these; easily laundered 
Rompers. They have" drop seat, 
and elastic at knee.

Each .. .* .. • .$1.25

STAMPED CUSHION 
TOPS.

Stamped on good material in 
several beautiful patterns ; also 
Silkd" for working same, to' 
match.
Silks."......... ... • 10c.
Cushion, each .... 25c.

WOMEN’S
WHITE CANVAS SHOES

more popular every
SEASON.

We find many who wish White 
Shoe^ even for late Fall and 
early Spring. Manufacturers 
Me giving the same attention 
to these that they do the tnost 
stylish Dress Shoes. Our line ià 
very complete. Corné in and 
make your selection to-day.

Per Pair .... .. $2.39

The Seasons 
Millinery Display

- The meet successful modes of the 
new season are shown in these at>-~ 
tractivè-displays. Becomingly droop- 
ed^and “Over-the-face” Hats; con
servative Sailor shapes and smart 

1 Turbans are'here for your selection.

Each, $1.49 to $5.95.
Buy" Now 
and Save 

Money.
Excellent 
Values and ^
Good Styles.

The woman 
of average fig- 
urelwlll appye- -r 
elate thane f* 
models, sult- 
"able for sport 
or general 
wear.

$1.49 to 
$2.50.

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS
IN MANY NEW- MODELS.
Made in Nainsook, Silk-like 

surfacing, with a softness in 
wear that grows more refresh
ing with each laundering.

. $1.98

INFANTS’ BIBS.
Well padded Cotton; Lace 

trimmed.

Each .. >..:..19c.

SLIP-ON VEILS.
The handy Slip-On-Veil in 

3}ack, Mid-Browm Dark Brown, 
' Navy. Quick-fittftig and smart 
' appearing ; medium mesh.

Each . * . .15c. and 20c.

CUTICURA SOAP.
. 35c.

Make It a Big
i-' «

Success 
Wherever 

You May Go.
Here are smart 

Suits in fabric de
signed to hold 
their press and 
line in the hot 
weather. A Sum
mer Suit is some
thing that re
quires different 
methods in the 
making and a dif
ferent selection of 
materials. That is 
why these Suits 
are the success of 
the season.

In Blue Sergfes, 
Brown Worsted ; 
extra good values.

$19.98 to $49.00
Men’é Summer Hose v
Half thé enjoyment of Spring days 

is in having your feet comfortably 
clad and correct. Nature-form Hose 
like these, with firm threads perfect
ly knitted in dyes that neither crick 
nor fade, will give you just the foot 
comfort you seek. We have them in 
Grey, Blue, Champagne, Tan, White 
and Black.

' 25c to $1.25

MEN’S
garters:
Double grip ; 

shaped to grip the 
leg firmly without 
binding.
Per Pair, 50c

SMALLWARES.
Playing Cards......................25c.
Rribber Balls .............. ...  • .-25c,
Reels Silk (all shades) .. . .12c. 
Photo Frames .. .. •• .\40c. 
Envelopes, per pack .. .. 10c- 
Toilet Paper, per roH^.. . .13c. 
Bone Hair Pins, per pair . .106. 
Peroxide, per bottle .. ., 18c. 
Shaving Cream, per tube .. 49c. 
Hand Mirrors .. .=. .*. ••25c.
Leather Belts ....................... 19c.
Ink, perf bottle ......................10c.
Barretts, each...................... 20c.
Palmolive Soap, per cake . .20c. 
Colorite Dye .. .,. .. .. ..25c.
Cdorite ; all colors............... 35c.
Sewing Machine Oil .. . .. 15c. 
Crochet Cotton .. .. ^ . .. 25 c.
Sunset Dye............................12c.
Teething Rings, for baby .. 20c.
Writing Pads .. ................15c.
After Shave .. .... .. . .35c.
Mending WAol ........................ 5c.
Shaving Brushes.................25c..
Boot Laces.............................. 10c.
Tooth Paste .. .. .. .. • ■ 35c.

SIMPLE WHITE DRESSES
For Confirmation or 

Graduation Wear.
This Season brings many special events when 

just such Dresses as these are necessary. While 
these Dresses for younger girls are particularly 
suitable for such occasions, they are simple 
styles which will give service for general wear 
throughout the Summer season ; to fit 4 to 8 years.

Each - - - - $4.98
CHILDREN’S SUMMER 

HATS.
In Blue, 

Straw.
White and Cream

Each • «■#?»•. •. . .89c.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS.

New lot just in, 
all splendid pat
terns; rattling 
values.

Back . .$1.85

INFANTS’SOX.
Realizing that the baby has 

tender feet,- we have selected 
fine soft' 2-Ply Yams for this 
line. Candtiian-made, with elas
tic-fitting ribbed legs; pltlm knit 
feet; exceedingly low price. 
Color White, with" stripes and
Blue. 3
Per pair, 39c. and 49c

FULL RUBBER
BUTTON

EXTRA STRONG 
SUSPENDERS.

For the out-of-door man; 
broad band, stout suspenders 
to resist the constant tug and 
pull, during busy working 
days. Comfortable, too, for 
there’s plenty" of stretch in 
'em.

45c. to 59c.

317 WATER STREET, 
ire Open Every Night

= .. i,1

MEN’S WORK PANTS.
Of heavy Dark Cotton Tweed; 

the real thing f<* every-day 
work.

Per Pair ..$2.98

CHILDREN’S SILK 
HATS.

Made of White and Pale Silk, 
trimmed with Lace; real-beau
ties. *
Each • .] r. «1 [• ■«', •<

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
IN BLACK BUTTON.

Per Pair .. .., . .$!.'

BOYS’ LINEN HATS.

LADIES’ HOSE
It will pay you to -buy these 

Bargains in Stockings ; good 
appearing, strong, serviceable 
Hose, made from selected Cot
ton Yarns, with elastic-fitting 
leg. Colons: Brown, Blue, Grey, 
Tan, White, Green and Black.
Per Pair.. . .49c.

CHILDREN’S
SUMMED

COATS
Only a few 

now remain, 
and we had a 
few hundred. 
Never such 
value before In 
Children’s 
Coats; tmly 
one color— 
Brown, mad. 
of beautiful 
Silk Lustre.

INFANTS’ STRAW 
BONNETS.

.cii e • r« • 70.C# Each . . * 15c«

HOSIERY.
v Dainty, Sheer, web-like Hose, 
thatxslips on like a glove and 
gives that cool, refreshing feel
ing'to the feet. That is what 
you may expect from these su
perior quality Summer Stock
ings. In beautiful shades of 
Silk, Green, Blue, Black, Gold 
and Purple.
Per Pair .. .. . .$1.25

. NEW v , 
OVERALL APRONS.

IN VARIED STYLES.
Clever new styles that have 

every practical feature which 
means service and comfort, yet 
possessing a becomingness 
which appeals to every woman. 
At this pricing early selection 
will be advisable.
Each .... . .$1.98

LADIES’
UNION

SUITS.
With beautifuT 

Camisole body at
tached. Camisole 
alone is worth the 
price we are ask
ing for the Suit.

Each .. .98c.

Children’?
White

Each, 98c.
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Government Railway CommissionDouble Wear inSAVERS!
Each Pair

Hay and Oats! WASHING MACHINES—
CANADIAN 

i HAPPY DAY 
VACUUM

SEWING MACHINES—
HAND and FOOT.

WRINGERS—
tJNlVERSAL and RAPID.

JrmrBERMOrTH-BATTTE HR, STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for the following points on the Humbermouth-Rattle 

Harbor route will be received at the Dock Shgd qn Monday, 80th 
Inst, from 9 ba, for the following ports of csSl:—

Humbermouth (terminal), Curling, Lark HTr., York Hr., Trout 
River, Bonn» Bay, Norris Point, Rocky Hr., Cow Head, Lomond, 
Parsons’ Pond, Daniel’s Hr., Port Saunders, Hawk’s Hr.. Old 
Port au Choi^, St. John’s Isladd, (Alternate with-BirtleU’s Hr ), 
Bartlett’s Hr. (alternate with St. John’s Island), New Ferrole, 
Old Fer/ole, Current Island, Flower’s( Cove, Bonne Espérance, 
Salmon Bay, Isle au Bois, Blanc Sablon, Bradore, Forteau, Lance 
au Loup, West St. Modiste, Red Bay, Henley Hr., Chateau. Pleas
ure Hr., Chiqpt.- Tickle, Cape St. Charts, Battle Hr.

Best Canadian Butter,
1 lb. Blocks, 50 lb. Boxes.

Choice Canadian Cheese,
Whole and Twins.

New stock Hay, Oats, Corn 
meal and Bran. .

- LOWEST PRICES ALL THE TIME. Harris & Elliott, Ltd.
Wholesale 

Hardware Dealers,
McBRIDE’S COVE.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Fishermen ! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots wiU 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day ?

Fishermen ! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will l»e dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Government Railway Commission,

TUESI 
Dining R 

WEDN 
and Smol 

THURi 
balance o:

We are requested by a client to offer for sale

ONE LARGE DWELLING HOUSE
situate in a most convenient city location. It is a two 
tenement house, having three storeys and basement 
kitchen, or can be made suitable for one large family. 
It has concrete walls, is fitted with water and sewerage 
and was practically rebuilt six years ago. It is lease
hold property with low annual ground rent.

Inquiries invited and inspection by appointment. 
Details, price and terms from

A Big Plate ot Home Made
ICE CREAM. Drawing

piano, a beF. Smallwood, new) 27)4 j 
suite, 8 piej 
2 ChippintJ 
handsome j 
table, X brj 
Rosewood j 
fenders (fi
era) ; 1 maj 
nut table, 1 
6 feet 2 in.
1 pair bronj 
vinge and C] 
vase, 5 sil vj 
and gold vj 
painted vaJ 
vases, 2 laj 
and cut gld 
pictures, on 

Dining R] 
D. R. chair 
Morris chaj 
sideboard, d 
solid oak a 

i 1 clock, 1 q 
! set, 1 tea sd 

1 lot glass'd 
basket, 1 c« 
ment, curta 
lot linoleum 

Hall—1 rd 
carved tabid 
vas, 2 rugs] 
John’s (taka 
the laying d 
placque. etc 

Library—j 
oak chairs, 
table, 2 easj 
frame), 1 g| 
lamp, 1 wafj 
carpet, 12 rd 
stands. 1 bd 
pictures. eM 

wi.: 
Bedroom. | 

suite, consis 
bureau, wil l 
stand. 1 nid 
pet, 1 clock 
poles, 1 paid 
ornaments, d 

Bedroom, j 
bureau and 
(cedar lined] 
tains, part ta 
kets, 2 quilt!

Smoking li 
3 cane chairi 
binoculars, 2! 
eta, skates, fi 
1 set fire iro 
pictures, etc, 

THI? 
Kitchen—1 

I waehtube, 1 
Pans, pots, !< 
ware, 1 lawn 
canvas, and h 

All Goods 
afternoon of 

House will 
lay aftemoo;

The increased price of Butter brought 
about by the new tariff, we are prepared 
to keep on selling our present stock of 
“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 
at Pre-War Prices.

“GILT EDGE” Butter is put up in 28 
lb. boxes (parchment lined) and is posi
tively the choicest Butter obtainable

218 & 220 Wafer St., St. John's,This Freezer is small, but it 
will make two quarts of Ice 
Cream, enough for quite a 
large family. It weighs only 
2y2 lbs., and may be kept on 
the pantry shelf. It saves 
ice, for it requires about half 
as much as a freezer with a 
wooden tub. It can be placed 
in an ordinary refrigerator 
after- the cream is frozen. 

R s?" js ice and time and labor in packing.

Two Quart Sizes, $2.00 each.

Newfoundland.

J. J. LACEY à COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1154.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

__ i_____:__________
Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 

goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

RITTER

ONLY $8.25 !
Bowring Brothers, GILT EDGE 

BUTTER
and get BUTTER SATISFACTION

LIMITED,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,

ra:
Salt! Salt! Salt! KARL S.TRAPNELL, Opt 

Eyesight Specialist,
307 Water St.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

-, PHONE 393.

Now landing ex. S.S. “Hen
rik Lund”, consigned to the 
Newfoundland Government 
a cargo of best
TORREVIEJA SALT.

For particulars as to price, etc., apply

Department of MINISTRY OF SHIPPING

Testing Hours:
10-1 2.30—6. '

Evenings: By Appointment

Men’s Dark Tan, Mahogany 
Calf Laced Boot. English Last

ONLY $8.25 Salt! Salt! Salt!wwwwwwwwivwjvwwwwwvwwwywwwwyy

Secure a Pair To-Day.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. Furness Line

We are offering ex Store, Port Union,From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John’s, to Liverpool 

S. S. DIOBY—
May 21st May 81st June’ 4th Jund 10th ' June 15th June 19th 

8. S. SACHEM—
June 11th June 20th June 24th June 30th July 5th July 9th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passenger».
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY * C0„ LTD,
Halifax, N.S. 10 State St, Boston, Mass.

Furness, Withy & Co*, Limited
WAtf WATER STREET EAST.

F. Smallwood, 13,000 Hhds. Fishery SaltSTORAGE ! ®ay28,21

». C. BISHOI

B1SH0
Plumbci

x PRICES, FOR CASH
In lots up to 100 hhds..........
In lots over 100 hhds..........

Apply to
Department of Ministry of Shipping,

may21,tf

We can offer Storage for the next six 
months on any class or quantity of goods. 

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,
feb22,tu,th,s,tf

The Borne el Good Shoes. 218 & 220 Water St. $2.00 per hhd,

We are pro 
Plumbing Woj 
■took and gel 
Sheerfully i giv 
Jibing pro 
faction gua i

Beck’s Cove.

For Sale !
Filling the VoidINDIAN One House on Prescott Street, fitted up with hot 

and cold water and all modern conveniences. This is 
a good stand for a boarding house. One House on Mili- 
tary Ro&d, with large shop, suitable for a boarding 
house or for an ice cream parlor, being near the Park 
and on street car line. Will be sold on easy terms if 
applied for at once. One House situated on Fleming 
Street, freehold, practically new. ’ \

Other property too numerous to mention. All other 
particulars can be had by applying to . ,

J. R. JOHNSTON, .
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street.

NOW IS THE TIME b the MattelThese spring evenings are 
chilly. Your furnace is out; 
yon need a

the EMM
To get your Blankets, washed,To get your Blankets.washed. Wê do’them very 
nicely and much cheaper than you can do them 
yourself. We also wash small Carpets, Mats, 
Shop Awnings. Raglans and Trench Coats 
washed and pressed. No order too small or too 
large. = ' -

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
PRICE RIGHT. ,

EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.,
’I hone 730. King’s Read, St. John’s.

feb28,3m,eod ~~

hlN6 CO.,
„ AH persons 
“*• above-nai 
luested to f, 
“tested to t 

on or bef< 
u*taat, after

l&sr
S«ms as he

Short ends, suitable for Fancy Work. Pillow 
Cases, Children’s Dresses, Collars, etc. Un
doubtedly a wonderful value, ,

64c. per pound.

WESTINGHOUSE 
COSY GLOW.

WESTINGHOUSE 
ELECTRIC7!?™. CO.

WM. HEAP & CO
Distributors.

Advertise in the “TELEGRAMAdvertise in The Evening TelegramfiAWVWVWWWWWWWWWVWWAVWVVWWUWVWVVV
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